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Church of the Nazarene
As sin continues its devastation among 
the nations and the restless people of the 
world fret and rush to and fro, this word 
becomes rare indeed in its reality to mankind.
The world we live in has closed in on us 
until the trouble once so far away intrudes 
on our lives and disturbs our thoughts. The 
sounds of strife come to our ears through 
news media. This is truly a troubled hour, 
a harassed world, and ours an uneasy land.
Peace— so say the leaders of nations— is 
what they desire and strive for. Now we 
spend the billions in our struggle for this 
seemingly elusive and priceless element.
It is here, however. It can he found. Peace 
is where God placed it. When we come to 
think about it— everything in this world is 
where God placed it. The mountains, they 
are still there. The sea, it is there. These are 
not moved. God put them there. It is good 
to know that, when we turn to look where 
the mountain was yesterday or last year, it 
is still there.
Peace—where is it? Without doubt it is 
waiting where God said it is. It certainly 
cannot be found where God said it is not. 
“There is no peace, saith my God, to the 
wicked” (Isaiah 57:21). So the wicked shall 
find no peace in the evil. They may want 
peace. They may even search for it. They 
may even claim to have it. But peace will 
never be there.
The wicked can drug their senses. They 
may lie down in troubled slumber, but peace, 
never!
Peace— “My peace I give unto you,” spoke 
the Saviour (John 14:27). It is His gift to 
the one who seeks Him and becomes His 
follower. S o . then, only the Christian has 
peace— and, oh, what peace!
Internal, God-given, it lives in the redeemed 
soul. Here is peace, wonderful peace.
The world could not give it. It cannot take 
it away.
Peace is healing for the wounded heart.
Peace is music to the soul.
Peace is beauty, true beauty, in the life of 
the Christian.
Peace is quiet in a noisy society.
Peace is rest to the laborer.
Peace is God’s grace moving, encouraging, 
strengthening the soul of the one who serves 
Him.
It is indispensable to the soul. Without it 
nations, civilization, man cannot endure. It 
is so fundamental, so essential, that without 
it life is doomed to destruction.
Oh, how wonderful, how precious, how en­
joyable are the privileges of the Christian!
Keep us in Thy peace, O God. And guide 
us as we strive to reach the struggling masses 
and the fretful individuals who so desperately 
need Thy peace.
Don’t Throw Out 
The Baby 
With the Bath
Even though they w ill m ake 
mistakes, the young  
must have freedom  to try 
their ow n w ings.
• By Leroy H. Reedy
Bourbonnais, III.
A  mother was nagging her small son unmerci­fully about his table manners. Finally the boy cried out in tears, “ Mother, you al­
ways tell me when I do wrong. W on’t you please 
tell me when I do right?”
Parents may nag their children constantly about 
their table manners, lack of courtesy, laziness, or 
childish blunders until the children form what 
psychologists call an unpleasant “ general impres­
sion.” It is only natural to avoid the unpleasant, 
the painful. The child soon reaches the conclusion. 
Mother doesn’t love me; I’m just a nuisance; I’m 
in her way; I’ll run away; I ’ll kill myself and then 
she’ll be sorry!
Later in the teen years the child may rush into 
an unwise and hasty marriage to get out of the 
unhappy situation and may “ jum p out of the fry­
ing pan into the fire.” The teen-age girl may de­
liberately “ get herself into trouble” in order to 
hurt her mother. A  boy may pull a holdup or drive 
a car in such a manner that he has an accident, 
either killing or crippling himself and others as 
well, resulting in weeks, months, or even years of 
mental agony and physical pain.
The parents are trying to say to the child: I 
love you; I care a great deal about what happens 
to you. I want you to be happy, virtuous, well- 
educated, and successful. I want you to be honest, 
God-fearing, and industrious. But unfortunately 
this does not come through to the child.
In the J. B. Phillips translation of the New Tes­
tament, Paul said in Ephesians 6: 4, “ Fathers, don’t 
overcorrect your children or make it difficult for 
them to obey the commandment. Bring them up 
with Christian teaching in Christian discipline.” * 
The King James Version reads, “ And, ye fathers, 
provoke not your children to wrath: b u t ’ bring 
them up in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord.” I am not pleading for soft indulgence! I am 
pleading for discipline administered with love!
Too often we go to extremes. We either overcor­
rect or under-correct our children. Either extreme 
is dangerous.
I was called in on a case once in which a six­
teen-year-old boy had started to run away from 
home. The father saw him leaving and gave chase. 
The father chased the son across a large cornfield, 
finally catching up with him and giving him a
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severe beating. I tried to reason 
with the father and show him that 
he was too harsh. He replied, “ I’ll 
show that boy who’s boss, if it’s the 
last thing I do.” He may show the 
boy who’s boss, but he will lose 
the boy. He may well “ throw out 
the baby with the bathwater.”
Eli, the priest in the old Taber­
nacle, was condemned by God with 
these words, “For I have told him 
that I will judge his house for ever 
for the iniquity which he know- 
eth; because his sons made them­
selves vile, and he restrained them 
not” (I Samuel 3:13).
Overcorrection smothers a child 
and hinders seriously his normal 
growth and development. It may 
retard or almost kill his initiative. 
Character is built only when vol­
untary choices are made which 
prove to be right and wholesome.
God has given us a wonderful 
illustration of proper parental su­
pervision in the bird family.
When little birds are first 
hatched they are absolutely help­
less, just as babies are. They have 
to be protected, fed, and warmed 
by the parents. As the fledglings 
grow, they begin to learn to shift 
for themselves. They soon leave 
the nest and fly away. They are 
very young and inexperienced. 
Their parents know that there is a 
snake on the ground and a hawk 
in the sky waiting to devour these 
little ones. But the young must 
have some freedom to trv their 
own wings. They will make mis­
takes. Some, unfortunately, wall 
be lost to the hawks and the 
snakes. Some, however, will sur­
vive and live to raise families of 
their own.
I believe that if we rear our chil­
dren properly with Christian love 
and consistent discipline we have 
a right to claim God’s promise, 
“Train up a child in the way he 
should go: and when he is old. he 
will not depart from it” (Proverbs 
2 2 : 6 ) .
•From THE NEW TESTAM ENT IN 
MODERN ENGLISH, ■ J. B. Phillips, 
1958. Used by  perm ission o f  The M ac­
m illan Com pany.
"/ probably formed my idea of what a Christian is 
by watching other people's behavior 
more than by sensing their inner commitments
T t about did me in the day I saw the horrid truth: there is I strong strain of the ancient Pharisees in me— as surely asifl had sprouted from  their family tree. As much as it embarn( 
ses me to admit it, I must confess that I often seem to stand mu 
nearly in a line of direct descent from  the Pharisees than from m 
Lord.
I do not mean to suggest that my parents before me were Pharl 
sees; I doubt that they were. N or the pillars in m y church; I hofl 
not. Let me outline m y confessions:
I confess that I tend to judge “ religion”  hy outward and usuoi| 
by material appearances.
It troubles me to admit it, especially when Jesus forbade judjl 
ing anybody by external evidences. But it seems so urgent: I hail 
to have some way to tell who the Christians and the non-Christiaii 
are in the world. I know Jesus told me to look at their fruits—la 
that takes a lot of waiting, maybe years. Fruits are long-range it 
suits, and I think I need to know now. Hard as I try, it is not easyti 
obey Christ on this issue.
I confess, also, that I probably form ed m y idea of what a Chriil 
tian is by watching other people’s behavior m ore than by sensiij 
their inner commitments.
No doubt all children growing up in church do the same. Lonj 
before they know that there is anything internal about one’s rela- 
tionship with Christ, they can see the external effects of that rela- 
tionship. So they mimic what they see— and turn into infant Phari­
sees. No wonder someone said, “ Religious homes tend to product 
Pharisees, and pagan children make good Christians.”  My own chil­
dren are probably, at this moment, imitating Christian behavior- 
externals— without seeing the internal dimension of their parent 
faith.
I confess that it is easy to lapse into mechanical religious activi
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)f ot “Pliarisee”
• By Donald M. Joy
Executive Editor, Free Methodist Sunday School L ite rature
ty instead of spontaneously pouring out m y life for 
the love of Christ.
Perhaps no one else has this problem: I do. My 
“religious duties” list isn’t as long as your arm. but 
I am pretty particular about my own code of be­
havior. N ow and then I find myself whining, J 
mustn’t do that because it’s not consistent with 
my standards, or, People would lose faith in me, 
when instead, I should be saying, I gladly abstain 
as a testimony of my love for Christ and m y re ­
spect for all He represents! Or I push myself along 
to witness to someone with, Y ou ’ve got to speak 
to someone today about Christ, old boy, or you ’re 
going to dry up and blow away. But Jesus would 
rather my heart would bleed: How can I get to 
Jim before he destroys himself and misses Life? 
I lapse so easily from  dynamic Christianity to 
mechanical Pharisaism— into doing the right 
things for the wrong reasons! Pray for me.
I confess that I tend to want to impose m y per­
sonal standards upon new converts and all other 
Christians.
I
‘ I forget too easily that m y deep convictions 
have been arrived at under the patient light of 
he Holy Spirit-—who could surely lead others also 
o well-reasoned faith and full-flow ered disciple- 
ship. A nd I am dogged by the persistent tempta- 
ion to think that if I can only get others to con­
orm to m y own Christian code I have won them 
o Christ. But He reminds me I may have made 
hem, instead, twofold more the children of hell.
I confess that I tend to “ grandstand,”  to parade 
my piety and m y virtues.
Satan snipes at me almost daily with the slings 
and arrows of the “ pride of life.” As I throw m y­
self into vigorous Christian service he whispers 
from my shoulder, “ H ow do people think you ’re 
doing?” or, worse: “ Y ou ’ve bowled them over:
you ’re tremendous.” Even when I am speaking 
to a friend to lead him to Christ, Satan has 
crawled inside my own cranium with the impu­
dent question, “ Does he think you ’re pretty great? 
How are you doing, old b o y ?” He snags me into 
consciously cultivating humility so he can turn it 
into evil pride. In short, he seems determined to 
make me a thoroughgoing Pharisee. But I pray 
God to keep me Christian.
There are, no doubt, other confessions I could 
make. I shudder at the thoughts of being a spirit­
ual descendant of the Pharisees. Jesus said that 
such false faces would stand in line behind 
heathen shysters and immoral wretches at the 
gates of His kingdom. Whether He meant that in 
the rank order of their rottenness the Pharisees 
were the worst, or only that the hopeless derelicts 
would be more appropriately desperate to enter 
in, I don’t know.
What further complicates things for me is that 
Jesus not only seemed to tolerate such undesir­
ables and to make them the heroes of His stories, 
He plainly went out of His way to engage them 
in conversations and to associate with them. The 
Pharisees, naturally, didn’t hesitate to torpedo 
Him for such associations, but they wouldn’t find 
much fault with my well-chosen “ kosher” friends. 
I wonder whether I’m courageous enough to fol­
low Jesus’ example and His commission.
In my weak moments I comfort myself by re­
membering that Pharisees were pretty decent peo­
ple. There was not much crime among them; they 
were theologically as sound as a dollar; they pre­
served the faith. Pharisees have always distin­
guished themselves as conservative, respectable, 
clean; not a bad crowd to cast your lot with.
Odd thing! The Pharisees put Jesus on a cross.
So did I.
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"Be Ye Therefore Perfect"
• B y  Ross Hayslip
Tucson, A r iz .
Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which is in heaven is perfect” (Matthew 5:48), said Jesus. At first sight it is a commandment so completely impossible that many have come to regard it as an idealistic exhortation devoid of all reality. Perhaps there is some reality in it, they say, but 
it is meant only for a few—a special group of saints—and not for 
the rank and file.
On the other hand it is the command of Him who walked 
with men, therefore it must be capable of attainment.
We are wrong in trying to persuade ourselves that it is 
possible to please God with some lower standard of life. There 
is no doubt that it is such an attitude which is largely responsi­
ble for so much of the substandard Christianity we encounter in 
the Church today. Far too many are content with the valley 
when God has called us to the mountains.
What does Christ mean by this commandment for perfec­
tion? We are not enjoined to the perfection of the Godhead; 
that is forever impossible to creatures, for God’s perfection con­
sists in that which, once and for all, differentiates Him from His 
creatures. To be perfect with the perfection of God himself 
would mean for man to become divine, to possess, precisely as 
God does, all His attributes—to be as God is.
What Christ here enjoins is that, as God is perfect in His 
unique manner, so must we be perfect in ours.
There are different kinds of perfection, and each kind of 
being has its own perfection. For instance, it is foolish to say 
that a lily is more perfect than a butterfly. The perfection of a 
rose is different from that of an orange; a nightingale’s song has 
a different kind of perfection from that of the “Sixth Sym­
phony.”
A perfect being is one that fulfills perfectly the purpose 
for which it was created. That is true of all created things from 
the highest to the lowest. Since each exists for some purpose, 
it is more or less perfect according to the degree in which it 
fulfills that purpose.
Since man was made for no other purpose than to walk 
with God in this life and be eternally united with Him in 
heaven, it is in that and that alone that our perfection is to 
consist.
The desire for perfection is a desire for God. Our growth 
in perfection is a growth in love. One great Christian once 
truthfully said, “All our perfection consists in a state of love and 
an entire conformity with the Divine Will.”
As we seek to put on the mind of Christ let us remember 
the words of Dr. W. E. Sangster, “The Way is open for all. Holi­
ness is not a monopoly of the cloisters or of one branch of 
Christendom. The energies of the Holy Spirit are available to 
everyone who will seek Him.”
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7 Just Keep Sweep} n'"
The floor at the terminal gathered 
an abundance of litter almost as 
fast as the old man finished sweeping.
• By Kathryn Blackburn Peck
Kansas C ity, Mo.
Judging from the lines on his face and the pronounced sag of his slight shoulders, 
he must have been in his late 
seventies. He was pushing a brush 
broom across the floor of the wait­
ing room of a large union station, 
and the thing that caught my at­
tention was the seeming futility of 
his task.
Hundreds of people were coming 
and going—to and from the train 
gates, to the drinking fountains, the 
vending machines, the ticket coun­
ters, and the lunchroom. Candy 
and gum wrappers, partly smoked 
cigarettes, drinking straws, crum­
pled paper cups, newspapers, and 
discarded timetables seemed to ap­
pear on the floor by magic.
No sooner would the little clean­
ing man sweep one section and 
move to another spot than, looking 
back over his shoulder, he would 
see in the newly cleaned space 
more litter dropped by careless 
hands. My housewifely instinct 
mounted indignantly. How can 
well-dressed, decent-looking peo­
ple be so slovenly and inconsider­
ate? I asked myself, feeling sym­
pathy for the tired old man with 
the broom.
When next he came near the 
bench where I was sitting I said.
“You must find it discouraging to 
clean all day, going over the same 
places again and again. I imagine 
you must feel that your work is all 
wasted.”
He straightened himself momen­
tarily, and his faded blue eyes 
twinkled as he replied, “Well. 
Ma’am, it used to fret me no end. 
When I swept a floor in those days 
I thought it ought to stay swept. 
But I learned that frettin' about 
what can’t be helped don’t pay. 
Now I don’t let the public rile me 
none. They keep a-droppin’ things 
and I just keep a-sweepin’ ; and if 
I can’t keep ahead of ’em, at least 
I keep tellin’ myself things around 
here would be a sight worse if it 
wasn’t for me and my broom.” 
Discover the lesson of the wise 
old cleaning man!
In our relationships with other 
human beings we must do what we 
can each day to make our small 
corner of the world a better place. 
Our little day of life is all the time 
we shall have to make whatever 
impressions we are going to make 
upon the world.
In disbelief we may say, “Who 
am I to hope that my influence 
could possibly change anything for 
the better?”
But this is false modesty. We
are God’s creations and He has a 
purpose and a plan for each of us. 
Unless we leave some impression 
for good, we shall disappoint our 
Creator and deny our reason for 
being.
True, uprisings, riotings, and 
wars around the world will con­
tinue. Faultfinding and misunder­
standings will go on around us. 
Some of our neighbors will die in 
their sins in spite of all we can do.
But we are to clean what little 
we can just where we are today! 
God does not expect us to do the 
impossible but He has given us a 
job to do, and He has the right to 
expect us to do our best with the 
abilities we possess.
We must constantly be about 
with our brooms, trying to bring 
spiritual order out of human 
chaos. We must not let the care­
lessness of others defeat us. If we 
do our best, yet see few visible 
results, we must feel no rage and 
bring no railing accusation against 
our fellowmen.
The little old cleaning man has 
taught me a new philosophy and 
a new prayer: God. help vie to 
j list keep a-sweepin’. Maybe things 
would be a sight worse around this 
place if it were not for me and my 
broom!
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Ever wonder why your 
pastor is always on the run?
TEN TIPS 
For the Making of 
A Tireless Pastor
• By  Tom Barnard
Bethany, Okla.
“ You are not doing it m ost helpfu lly ; you are wearing  
out yourself and the people as w ell. The w ork is too 
exacting for you ; you cannot handle it alone. N ow  
listen to m e; I have counsel for you, and God be with  
you. You represent the people before God and bring  
the cases to God. You m ake clear to them  the rules 
and the law s; you show  them  the w ay to behave and 
what they ought to do. N ow  search for able m en am ong  
all the people, men who revere God and are honest, 
m en who despise unfair profits, and appoint them  leaders 
of thousands, o f hundreds, o f fifties and of tens. Let 
them  regularly administer justice for the people and 
only when there is an extrem ely difficult case, let them  
bring it to you but for ordinary affairs let them  judge.
It will m ake it easier for you and they w ill share w ith  
you the responsibility”  (Exodus 18:17-22, B e r k e le y * ) .
On the eve of the arrival of our new pastor I 
read these words of Jethro to Moses. I asked m y­
self, If it is true that m y pastor cannot “ perform  it 
alone,” how can I help to make him m ore effec­
tive? The following self-disciplines are the an­
swers to my question.
1) B Y  FAITH FU L ATTEN DANCE A T  A L L  
SERVICES. Just as a housewife prepares more 
carefully for company than for the family, so a 
preacher preaches more dynamically to a full 
house on Sunday and Wednesday than he does to 
just “ the family.”  It is not a matter of pride. It is 
a matter of challenge.
2) B Y  ASSUM IN G M Y  SH ARE OF THE FI­
N AN C IA L BURDEN OF THE CHURCH. If my 
pastor is not overly burdened with budgets, he 
will be freed to help people becom e disciplined at 
something besides tithing.
3) B Y  HONORING HIM IN THE POSITION 
HE HOLDS. He is not my employee. He is my 
pastor. There is a difference! One is a servant of 
man; the other, a servant of God. And however 
great he may or may not be in the pulpit, I must 
honor him as G od’s man.
4) B Y  M A K IN G  HIM FEEL NEEDED AN D  
W ANTED. And not for what he can do for me, 
either. Just making him feel wanted, period! He
will double his efforts, for he— like me and my 
family— is human too. I know I cannot spoil him, 
but I will try.
5) B Y  PU TTING INTO W RITIN G M Y  PER­
SO N AL REQUESTS. I will determine to write 
all requests for favors, referrals, suggestions, and 
visits. He will not be so likely to overlook a writ­
ten request.
6) B Y  RESPECTING HIS ON -D U TY HOURS. 
I am sure he will make his office hours public. 
W hen he does, I will respect him and be consider­
ate of the time he spends in preparing sermons, 
counseling the needy, and giving guidance to the 
administration of the church. I will particularly 
help protect his “ critical times”— fifteen minutes 
before each service and ten minutes following— 
by not bothering him with routine matters or per­
sonal requests. He will be preparing himself be­
fore services, and dealing with seekers or greeting 
visitors after services. I will honor these times.
7) B Y  BEING CON SIDERATE OF HIS OFF- 
D U TY  HOURS. While the church needs him, his 
own family needs him too. I will help by encour­
aging him to spend as much time with his family 
as he can. I will not invade his “ hom e hours” 
with matters that can be resolved through the 
office. A nd I will rem em ber that the parsonage is 
his home, and not mine, even though the church 
provides it for him. Therefore I will not expect 
to take advantage of the home, unless invited.
8) B Y  NOT E XPECTIN G  E XCESSIVE AT­
TENTION FO R M YSELF OR FO R  M Y  IN­
TERESTS, E XC E PT IN TIMES OF NEED OR 
EMERGENCY. This will be a difficult discipline 
for me to hold to, but I will try. I am sure my 
pastor will be patient with me at this point.
9) B Y  P R A Y IN G  E A R N E STLY  FO R HIM 
D A IL Y . This is not a trite discipline. Prayer does 
change things. G od will supply m y pastor with 
greater strength for the greater tasks, but I must 
do m y part. I must pray.
10) B Y  KEEPING HIM INFORM ED. He will 
need m y help to keep abreast of people who are 
sick, in hospitals, in need, discouraged, or new. 
No preacher can pastor a congregation the size of 
ours without the help of many others. Moses 
couldn’t do it. Neither can our Moses.
Summed up, M Y  PA ST O R  W ILL BE THE 
KIN D  OF M AN  I CAU SE HIM TO BECOME. 
If I have short vision, I will limit his. If I am 
negative, he will be affected. But if I am farsight­
ed, with enthusiastic vision, he will becom e that 
way too. On this eve of my new pastor’s arrival, 
I pledge to be the kind of person he will enjoy 
pastoring. Then, with G od ’s help, we will see 
great things done in Jesus’ name.
•From THE B E R K E LE Y V E R SIO N  IN  M O D E R N  ENGLISH.
Used by  perm ission  from  Zondervan Publish ing House.
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An Up-to-date Road Map
• B y  David L. Fletcher
Bethany, Oklahoma
Many times as we travel we find it necessary to stop along the way and ask for 
directions. It is reassuring to fol­
low those given by someone who 
knows what he is talking about.
We appreciate advice from one 
who knows and understands the 
problems we face, one can tell us 
what to do, because he has experi­
enced the same dilemma and has 
discovered a workable solution. We 
can share with a friend like this 
the innermost conflicts which 
grieve our hearts from time to 
time. Or, if more joyous occasions 
should brighten our lives, we look 
forward to the opportunity of re­
joicing with our sympathetic con­
fidant. He has known the same
joys and sorrows we feel; thus he 
is able to rejoice with us when we 
can rejoice, and weep when we 
must weep.
We have just such a Friend in 
Jesus, who knows the way of life, 
all the way. He led the life of a 
poor carpienter. He owned very 
little. He chose many of His dis­
ciples and other friends from the 
working class. His influence was 
phenomenal, yet He lived a life 
of loneliness and poverty. He too 
was a Man of sorrows, acquainted 
with grief.
He knows the problems we face, 
because He faced the same ones 
during His years on earth: temp­
tation, hunger, persecution, dis­
appointment, betrayal. He faced 
them all, yet remained victorious.
And because He was victorious, we 
may also, even in this present 
generation, be more than conquer­
ors through Him.
He goes before us and reassures 
us with His declaration: “I am the 
way, the truth, and the life” (John 
14:6). And we trust Him, because 
we believe that His words are true.
He knows the way through every 
dark trial of life, through every 
valley of decision, every shadow 
of disappointment. He knows the 
hidden meaning of our tears. And 
yet He can lead us as well to the 
mountaintops of blessing which 
make the journey worth every 
hardship.
He beckons. Follow Him, and 
He will lead you all the way home!
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Editorially Speaking
The Erosion of Moral Values
Concern for the moral and spiritual values of 
our day is not all confined to the Church and its 
leaders. The Research Institute of America re­
cently released a study of the attitudes of com ­
pany presidents toward their responsibilities and 
their problems.
One challenging conclusion came out of the 
study. The majority of these business executives 
describe the decline of moral and spiritual values 
as the most serious problem confronting the nation 
and their respective businesses.
Approxim ately 63 percent of the 1,000 top men 
included in the Institute survey commented on 
the erosion of moral values in our country today. 
The widespread lack of honesty, common decency, 
courtesy, and moral standards in general is hav­
ing a damaging effect on business as well as on 
community life.
Commenting on the current scene, the Institute 
report said, “ A  small minority often sets the pace. 
They grab the spotlight, create new fads in 
clothes, language and values. Their style acquires 
a glamour.
“ No one maintains that business alone is re­
sponsible for the erosion of values, or that business 
alone has the solution. But business does have 
a responsibility not to ‘market’ the fads, or act as 
a kind of ‘Typhoid M ary’ in spreading the ‘cool’ 
values.”
These are words well spoken. W e cannot stand 
aloof from the problems of our times. W e need to 
constitute a minority of another sort, a creative 
minority “ marching to the beat of distant drums.”
This can be in our day if we will but live by 
the dynamic of that heroic minority in New Testa­
ment times who “ turned the world upside down.” 
Salt is never a large mass in relation to the bulk 
of the whole. But unless it has lost its savor, it 
seasons and preserves.
Unless the erosion of moral values be checked, 
our civilization will collapse as surely as did the 
civilizations of ancient Assyria, Babylonia, 
Greece, and Rome. When the foundation is 
washed away, the structure can but fall.
Our part in turning the tide of selfishness and 
sin that is threatening our national life is both to 
develop immunity to the destructive and immoral
fads of these times and to vote, work, and speak 
for the sound moral values that establish a nation.
A B O V E  A LL , W E M U ST G U A R D  against the 
subtle infection of spirit that com es even to the 
Christian com munity when evil abounds in 
the world. The Church is not without problems in 
these areas.
In part, such infection begins with the loss of 
a capacity for moral indignation in the face of 
stark violation of moral law. A lexander Pope in 
his famous Essay on Man described what happens: 
V ice is a m onster of so frightful mien,
A s to be hated needs but to be seen ;
Y et seen too oft, familiar with her face,
W e first endure, then pity, then embrace.
The general laxity in standards of conduct be­
tween the sexes, the sex preoccupation of these 
times, the com mon discussion of a “ new morality” 
as if long-honored ideals of chastity and virtue no 
longer held— all com bine to take their deadly toll.
W e faithfully warn our youth of the dangers of 
the dance, for example. But what about the in­
discriminate heavy petting in the parked car?
W e wave the red flag before the immorality and 
suggestiveness of the movies. But what about the 
pulp-paper “ literature” and the slick-paper por­
nography that may be every bit as— if not even 
more— damaging to moral ideals than the silver 
screen?
Nor do adults escape. The growing prevalence 
o f divorce without clear biblical grounds in nomi­
nally Christian circles is a matter for alarm. That 
divorce has its victims as well as its culprits is 
indeed true. Yet the easy willingness to cast 
aside the most binding covenant that can be made 
between human beings is not a matter for com­
placency either inside or outside the Church.
Scrupulous honesty and com mon courtesy are 
also virtues not only com m ended by the general 
moral sense of mankind but commanded by the 
W ord of God. “ Provide things honest in the sight 
of all men” (Romans 12:17) and “ Be courteous: 
not rendering evil for evil, or railing for railing” 
(I Peter 3:8-9) are directives as clear as “ Remem­
ber the sabbath day” and “ Thou shalt not kill.”
Much more could be said. It is enough, perhaps, 
to summarize with the observation that, unless we 
do our part to check the erosion of moral values
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without and within, there are “ breakers ahead” 
and disaster certain and soon.
The Challenge of the City
One of the most remarkable features of our day
is the rapid growth of the city. A ll over the world,
more and more people are being concentrated into 
less and less space.
The trend is increasing its pace rather than 
slacking off. Great masses of people are steadily 
moving from country to town, from  town to city, 
from city to metropolis, and now  to what is being 
called the “ megalopolis.”
The bare figures are startling. A t the beginning 
of the nineteenth century, the United States, for 
example, was 95 percent rural. A t the beginning 
of the twentieth century, 65 percent of the people 
were still country dwellers.
In the first fifty years of this century, however, 
the percentage has switched from 65 percent rural 
to 65 percent city dwellers. By 1960, 70 percent of 
all Americans were city dwellers. Our cities are 
now growing at the rate of 700,000 people per 
year.
There is every reason to believe that the pre­
dictions now  being made will soon becom e fact. 
In the very near future, the vast m ajority of the 
population of the United States will be concen­
trated in twenty-two great metropolitan regions.
Population experts now  talk about a continuous 
expanse of urban communities from Buffalo to 
Chicago, from  San Francisco to San Diego, and 
in a coastal crescent from  Miami to Houston.
These developments pose a serious challenge 
to the Church. The modern city has becom e the 
greatest mission field on earth.
It is a mission field with certain built-in diffi­
culties. W e are faced today with what has been 
called “ the secular city.” If by  “ secular” is meant, 
not where God is excluded, but whpre God is ig­
nored, then secular it is.
The mind of the city is vastly different from the 
mind of the small town or country area. City 
dwellers usually have no “ neighbors,” although 
3,000 people may live in one square block of high-
rise apartments and 200,000 may live in one square 
mile of tenements and slums. The associations of 
city dwellers are far more apt to be professional 
and occupational than geographical.
Nor does the population of the city have the 
uniformity of racial, cultural, and religious back­
ground usually found in rural areas. The very 
diversity of its teeming masses makes more diffi­
cult the meeting of their aching spiritual needs.
BU T DIFFICULTIES OR NO, the city is the 
mission field of today and tomorrow. The Church 
can neglect it only at the cost of the betrayal of its 
own mission.
W e have generally had our easiest success in 
the homogenous environment of the small town 
and the suburb. Yet the church that is true to its 
Lord ’s commission will go where the people are. 
And the people are, more and more, in the great 
cities.
In a sense, this is just going back where Chris­
tianity started. If we have experienced what Gib­
son Winters called “ The Suburban Captivity of 
the Church,” then it is time for a return from the 
“ exile.”
Thumb through your New Testament and note 
the place names attached to the letters in it: 
Rome, Corinth, Ephesus, Philippi, Colosse, Thessa- 
lonica— cities all. And reflect that even the wit­
ness to all the world was to begin in Jerusalem. 
As Robert Lee has said, “ The Bible opens with a 
garden and closes with a city. Note that both the 
garden and the city are locales for the expression 
of G od ’s will.”
That there are tremendous practical problems 
involved in ministry to the masses in the citv is 
quite obvious. There is no frustration greater than 
that of the pastor who wrote:
“ I am now pastor of an all-white church in a 
community which is one-third Latin-American 
and one-third colored. The church voted that it 
would not move to an all-white community and 
that it would not attempt a ministry to the other 
two-thirds of the com munity.” Then he under­
scored the words, “ If it will not m ove and it will 
not minister, then 1 see no hope.”
Many of our congregations are faced with 
heartbreaking decisions. Let us pray that they 
may have the wisdom and courage to make those 
decisions in harmony with “ the high calling of God 
in Christ Jesus.” We may have to decide whether 
our first task is to save the church or to “ serve 
the present age.”
The city is our mission field. The city is our 
challenge. And the city may well be either our 
burial place or our place of a new birth. We dare 
not define dedication to Christ in what has been 
described as “ a systematic withdrawal from the 
life of the community.” W e must rise to meet the 
issues of our day.
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V ITAL  STATISTICS
Decem ber 4— “ Star Sighting or Star Fight­
ing,” b y  E. W . Martin 
Decem ber 11— “ The W orld ’s Greatest
B ook ,” b y E. W . Martin 
D ecem ber 18— “ This Man Jesus,”  by E. W. 
Martin
KDAC Fort Bragg, Ca lifo rn ia
1230 kc. 8:15 a.m. Sunday
W JIC Salem, New Jersey
1510 kc. 8:15 a.m. Sunday
KFH W ich ita , Kansas
1330 kc. 6:45 a.m. Sunday
KFH -FM W ich ita , Kansas
97.9  meg. 6:45 a.m. Sunday
Announcements
M ISS IO N AR Y  AD D RESS CHANGES
KOREA:
Rev. and Mrs. Eldon Cornett, Church of the Naza- 
rene M ission, I.P.O . Box 1327, Seoul, Korea.
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Stubbs, Church of the Naza- 
rene M ission, I.P.O. Box 1327, Seoul, Korea. 
OKINAW A:
Rev. Doyle Shepherd, 1529 Oxford S t., Pasadena, 
Ca lif. 91104 
LEBAN O N
Omit Dr. Hugh Rae. The Raes were unable to 
go to Lebanon because of illness.
Add: Mr. and M rs. O liver Karker, P.O. Box 2328, 
Beirut, Lebanon
Rev. Donald Reed, on furlough: 3 Hooper Street, 
Athens, Ohio 
M O ZAM BIQ UE
Rev. Robert Perry: P.O. Box 3, Stegi, Swaziland, 
So. A fr ica
M iss Lorra ine Schultz, on furlough: c /o  Mrs.
Oren Va il, 1004 E lder S t., Nampa, Ida.
N ICARAGUA
Rev. Russell B irchard, Jinotega, Depto. de J ino - 
tega, Nicaragua, Central Am erica
M iss Neva Flood, furlough: 1691 Beverly Drive,
Pasadena, Ca lif.
Rev. M arshall G r iff ith , furlough: 1425 So. Sher­
man. Denver, Colo. 80219 
PA N A M A
Rev. Charles Fountain, P.O. Box 2097, Balboa, 
Canal Zone 
PERU
Rev. Howard Conrad, furlough, 309 M ission  Road 
Glendale, Ca lif.
PUERTO RICO
Rev. Harry Zurcher, 1220 Arnau Igarravides, Ext. 
Club Manor, R io Piedras, Puerto R ico 00924
VIRG IN  ISLAND S
Rev. Lyle Prescott; furlough; 1515  Wesley Ave., 
Pasadena, Ca lif.
P H IL IP P IN E S
Rev. John Pattee, furlough, c./o 1640 Brigden 
Road, Pasadena, C a lif.
Rev. Charles Tryon, furlough: 6710 N.W . 30th
Terrace, Bethany, Okla.
R EPU B L IC  OF SOUTH AFR IC A
Transfer O liver Karker to  Lebanon.
M iss Irma Koffe l, listed  on furlough— is not 
going to furlough. Address: P.O. Box 199, Caro­
lina, Transvaal, Republic of South A frica .
Rev. Kenneth Rogers, Box 15, Acornhoek, E. T rans­
vaal, Republic of South A fr ica
Rev. Joseph Penn, P.O. Box 57, Unified, Transvaal, 
Republic of South A fr ica  
SW A Z ILA N D
M iss Dorothy Bev ill, P.O. Box 14, M anzin i, 
Swaziland, South A fr ica
M iss Martha W. C lifton , furlough: 106  No. Duke 
St., Hummelstown, Penn. 17036
Rev. A rthu r Evans, P /B  Endingeni M ission, P igg 's 
Peak, Swaziland, South A fr ica
M iss Juan ita  Gardner, P / B  Endingeni M ission, 
P igg 's Peak, Swaziland, Sou*h A fr ica
Rev. Paul Hetrick, P.O. Box 14, M anzin i, Sw az i­
land, South A fr ica
Dr. Samuel Hynd, furlough: 6227  Forest S t.,
Kansas C ity, Mo.
Rev. G. H. Pope, c /o  P.O. Box 4, Maphiveni, 
Swaziland, South A fr ica
Om it Rev. and Mrs. Thomas R iley. They w ill 
not be going to  Swaziland un til m id-1967.
RECO M M END ATIO NS
Rev. Ernest Arm strong is entering the f ie ld  of 
fu ll- t im e  evangelism. He has served the Tulsa 
(Okla.) Central Church for over ten years. We 
would recommend him to our pastors and churches. 
— E. H. Sanders, Superintendent of Northeast Ok la­
homa D istr ic t.
New Church Organizations 
Reported
Range Cities Church, Virginia, Minn., 
Sept. 11. Carl K oons, pastor. Norm an W. 
Bloom , district superintendent.
Gallup, N .M .. Sept. 17. Charles Ice. pas­
tor. Harold W . M orris, district superin­
tendent.
Susanville, Calif., Sept. 25. Iral W. 
D ickey, pastor. M urray J. Pallett, district 
superintendent.
Mt. Sum m it Church. Barberton, Ohio, 
Sept. 25. Harold Bughm an, pastor. C. D. 
Taylor, district superintendent.
Deaths
M RS. 0. E. H A G EM E IER , seventy-four, died Oct. 
19, in Z illa h , Wash. Rev. G. D. Craker conducted 
funeral services. She is survived by three sons, four 
daughters, twenty-nine grandchildren, and twenty- 
two great-grandchildren.
W IL L IA M  B R Y A N T  LOGAN, e ighty-three, died 
Oct. 13, in Norman, Okla. Rev. J . Ray Shadowens 
conducted funeral services. M r. Logan is survived 
by h is w ife, Dora; and two daughters, M rs. Manon 
Zurlin e  and M rs. Montez Brinkley.
T A M A R A  K. TAYLO R , year-o ld daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. S tan ley Taylor, Nashville, Tenn., died 
Sept. 22, of sp inal m eningitis. In add ition  to her 
parents, the ch ild  is survived by two sisters; paternal 
grandparents, Rev. and M rs. John Tay lor; and ma­
te rnal grandparents, M r. and M rs. Ben M cBryant.
Rev. Kyra Jackson has entered the evangelistic 
f ie ld  a fte r serving several years as a pastor on our 
d is tr ic t . He is both a good preacher and a g ifted 
singer and m usician. I recommend him and believe 
he w ill do a splendid work in th is  f ie ld  of service. 
H is address: 2027 Waalkes S t., Muskegon, M ich.
49444 .— Fred J . Hawk, Superintendent of M ich igan 
D istr ic t.
BORN
— to Scott and Evelyn W illiam s  of A m arillo , Tex., 
a son, E ric  Todd, on Oct. 16.
— to Eugene A. and Sarah Jo  (Langley) Lew is of 
Conway, A rk ., a daughter, T ina Kay, on Oct. 17.
— to Thomas N. and Janet (Brewer) Duncan of 
Huntington, W .Va., a son, Thomas A lan , on Aug. 29.
— to Rev. J . Rendal and Esther Russell of Guy- 
mon, Okla., a daughter. C e c ilia  Kavleen on Oct 11 
S P E C IA L  PR A YER  IS REQ UESTED  
— by a lady in C a lifo rn ia  for an unsaved neighbor 
and neighborhood problems.
— by a lady in Nebraska for her fam ily  and loved 
ones tha t God may have H is way in the ir lives.
EDGAR B. WOFFORD, sixty-one, d ied Ju ly  15 of 
a heart attack  at his home near Arch, N .M . Rev. 
W ildon McLean and Rev. John Maybury officiated 
a t funeral services. He is survived by his wife, 
Rosa; one son, Dale; one daughter, E lda  Lynn; and 
five grandchildren.
AN D R EW  JACKSO N  W IL L IA M S , e ighty-five, died 
Sept. 30 in Ontario, C a lif . Funeral services we^ e 
conducted by h is pastor, Rev. Paul E. Simpson.
W. L. “ R O Y " JACKSO N , JR ., forty-five , died Oct. 
19 in Sum m erville, S .C . Funeral services were con­
ducted by h is pastor, Rev. John R. M aurice. He is 
survived by his w ife , Bessie, h is mother, three 
brothers, and one s ister.
Directories
G E N E R A L  S U PE R IN TE N D E N TS
Office: 6401 The Paseo 
Kansas C ity , M issouri 64131 
HUGH C. B E N N E R , Chairman 
V. H. LEW IS , V ire-Cha irm an  
GEORGE CO ULTER , Secretary 
HARDY C. POW ERS 
G. B. W ILL IA M SO N  
S A M U E L  YOUNG
A llee, G. Frank lin . 1208 S. Skyline, Moses Lake, 
Wash. 98837; Pasco, Wash., Nov. 27— Dec. 4, 
Union Gap, Wash., Dec. 5-11 
A llen , J im m ie (J. A .), c /o  NPH*: F t. Worth,
Tex., Nov. 27— Dec. 4 
Barton, Grant M. 301 Lincoln Ave., Bedford, Ind.
47421: Longview, Tex. (1st), Dec. 2-11 
Battin , Buford. 3015  47th  S t., Lubbock, Tex.
79413: Manzanola, Colo., Nov. 27— Dec. 4
Bender Evangelistic Party, James U. P.O. Box 
8635, Tampa 4, F la .: Grand Ridge, F la . (Wes.
Meth.), Nov. 20— Dec. 4 
Bertolets, The M usica l (Fred and Grace). 1349 
Perkiomen Ave., Reading, Pa.: Pennsville, N .J.,
Nov. 27— Dec. 4 
Bettcher, Roy A. 3212 Fourth Ave., Chattanooga, 
Tenn.: P inev ille , La., Nov. 28— Dec. 4 
Boggs, W. E. c /o  NPH*: Tallahassee, F la . (1st),
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Nov. 30— Dec. 11 
Bohannon, C. G. and Geraldine. Box 2, B loom ing­
ton, Ind.: Orleans, Ind., Nov. 30— Dec. 11
•  Bohi, James. Singer, 1002 H illc re s t, R. 2, 
B loom fie ld , Iowa 52537: Chicago, III., Nov. 29—  
Dec. 4; York, Neb., Dec. 6 -11; Lou isv ille , Ky. 
(Broadway), Dec. 16-18
Bolling, C. Glenn, c /o  N PH*: Swainsboro, Ga.,
Nov. 30— Dec. 11 
Bowman, Russell. 2719  Morse Rd., Columbus, Ohio: 
Tampa, F la ., Nov. 23— Dec. 4; M cConnelsville, 
Ohio, Dec. 7 -18  
Brand, W ill is  H., and W ife . Evangelist and M us i­
cians, P.O. Box 332, Fo rt Wayne, Ind.: New-
comerstown, Ohio, Nov. 25— Dec. 4 
Brannon, George. 4105 N. Wheeler, Bethany, Okla.: 
Hudson, Ind., Nov. 23— Dec. 4; Shattuck, Okla., 
Dec. 7 -18
•  Braun, Gene. 176 O livet S t., Bourbonnais, III.: 
Portage, Ind., Nov. 29— Dec. 4; Princeton, Ind. 
(1st), Dec. 5 -11; Zanesville, Ohio (Northside), 
Dec. 26— Jan. 1
Brown, J . Russell, c /o  NPH*: S t. Helens, Ore.
(1st), Dec. 1 -11; Parma, Ida., Dec. 13-18 
Brown, W. Lawson. Box 785, Bethany, Okla.: 
Carnegie, Okla., Nov. 25— Dec. 4; Gothenburg, 
Neb., Dec. 5-11 
Brunner, R. M . Rt. 1, Box 122, Birnamwood, 
W is. 54414: Sheboygan, W is ., Dec. 1-11 
Buck’ey, Raymond.t 202 Orchard Lane, Oak H a r­
bor, Wash. 98277; San Leandro, C a lif ., Nov. 27—  
Dec. 4; Tacoma Wash. (Lakewood), Dec. 5 -11; 
Carson, Wash., Dec. 12-18; Lake Oswego, Ore., 
Dec. 26— Jan. 1 
Buongiorno, D. J . 8509 K ru ll Parkway, N i'igara 
Fa lls , N .Y .: Carthage, N .Y ., Nov. 30— Dec. 11 
Burnem, Eddie and Ann. Box 1007, Ashland, Ky. 
41101: Sh irley, Ind., Nov. 3 0 — Dec. 11
Carpenter, R. W . 800 S. 6 th , Lamar, Colo. 81052: 
H iggins, Tex., Dec. 1 -11; Mountainview, N.M., 
Dec. 12-18
Casey, H. A. and Helen. Evangelist, Singers, Mu­
sic ians, c /o  NPH*: Denver, Colo. (Arvada), Nov.
27— Dec. 4
Chalfant, M orris . 1420  Oak Ave., Danville, III.: 
Roxana, III., Nov. 28— Dec. 4 
C lark, Gene. 104 W addell S t., F ind lay, Ohio: 
Ch il I icothe, Ohio (W estside), Dec. 1 -11; Terre 
Haute, Ind. (L ighthouse M ission), Dec. 13-18 
Clendenen, C. B., Sr. 272 Jack  Oak Poin t Rd., 
S t. Marys, Ohio: S late  tem porarily  cancelled due 
to  illness
C lif t ,  Norvie 0 . c /o  NPH*: Live Oak, C a lif ., Dec. 
5-18
Cole, George 0 . 413 E. Ohio Ave., Sebring, Ohio:
Gettysburg, Pa., Dec. 4-11 
Condon, Robert. Evangelist and Singer, c /o  NPH*: 
Downey, C a lif . (1st), Nov. 27— Dec. 4 
Cook, Leon G. &  M arie . Evangelist & Singers, Box 
64, Newport, Ky.: G reenville, Ohio, Nov. 29—  
Dec. 4
Corbett, C. T. Box 215, O .N.C., Kankakee, III.: 
Goldendale, C a lif ., Nov. 28— Dec. 4; L ibby, Mont., 
Dec. 5-11
Cox, C. B. and Jewel. Route 3, Salem , Ind.: M id­
west C ity , Okla., Nov. 27— Dec. 4; Watonga, 
Okla., Dec. 5 -11; Cherokee, Okla., Dec. 12-18 
Cox, C u rtis  B. A u ltz  T ra ile r  Court, Rt. 5, Box 
510F , Charleston, W .Va .: S ligo, Pa., Nov. 28—
Dec. 4; Covington, Va., Dec. 9 -18  
Crabtree, J . C. 1506  Am herst Rd., Springfield, 
Ohio: F lo rida  D ist., Dec. 1-18 
Crews, Herman F. and Mrs. c /o  N PH*: Burr Oak,
Kans., Nov. 25— Dec. 4; Io la, Kans., Dec. 5-11
Crider, M a rce llu s  and Mary. Evangelist and Sing-
tReg iste red; not commissioned. • In d ica te s  singers.






ers, Route 3, She lbyvilie , Ind.: G reenfield, Ind.
(1st), Nov. 24— Dec. 4; W est Baden Springs, 
Ind. (Spring Va lley), Dec. 5-11 
Darnell, H. E. P.O. Box 929, V ivian, La.: Lew is­
ville, Ind., Nov. 28— Dec. 4; Baskin, La., Dec. 
8-18
Davis, Leo C. 403 N. S t., Bedford, Ind. 47421: 
Cayuga, Ind., Nov. 25— Dec. 4; Bedford, Ind. 
(Davis. Mem.), Dec. 5-11 
Davis, Ray. c /o  N PH*: E ldorado, Okla., Nov. 2 7 -  
Dec. 4
•  Dennis, Darre ll and Betty. Song Evangelists and 
Musicians, c/o  NPH*: W illiam sburg , Ind., Nov.
25— Dec. 4
Dennis, Garnald D. c /o  NPH*: W illiam sburg , Ind., 
Nov. 24— Dec. 4 
Dixon, George and Charlo tte . Evangelists and S ing­
ers, Leier T ra ile r Park, Eastport, N .Y .: Suc-
casunna, N .J., Nov. 29— Dec. 5 
Donaldson, W . R. c /o  N PH*: Memphis, Tenn.
(E. Frayser), Dec. 4-11
•  Dunmire, Ralph and Joann. Singers and M us i­
cians, 202 Garwood Dr., Nashville  11, Tenn.: 
Biloxi, M iss., Nov. 28— Dec. 4; Hollywood, F la ., 
Dec. 6 -11; W in te r Haven, F la . (1st), Dec. 12-18
Dunn, T. P. 318  E. 7th S t., Hastings, Neb. 68901: 
York, Neb., Dec. 6-11 
Elston, C. L. 4228  S. Center, Howell, M ich.
48843: Bethesda, Ohio, Nov. 30— Dec. 11 
Emsley, Robert. B ib le  Expositor, 432 Eden St., 
Buffalo, N .Y. 14220: Brainerd, M inn., Nov. 27—
Dec. 4; G reat Fa lls , Mont., Dec. 7-18  
Ferguson, Edward and A lm a. Route 2, V icksburg, 
Mich.: Bellevue, Ohio (1st), Nov. 28— Dec. 4 
Files, G loria; and Adams, Dorothy. Evangelist and 
Singers, 2031 Freeman Ave., Be llm ore, N .Y .:
Selinsgrove, Pa., Nov. 27— Dec. 4 
Fisher, C. Wm. c /o  N PH*: Dallas, Tex. (Centra l), 
Nov. 30— Dec. 11 
Fisher, Tom .t 4801 S. Fern Creek, Orlando, F la . 
32806: S t. Petersburg, F la . (Lealm an), Nov. 30 
— Dec. 11
Fleshman, C. E. 139  S. Park Ave., Cape G ira r­
deau, Mo. 63701: Moberly,. Mo., Nov. 25— •
Dec. 4
Florence, Ernest E. 202 E. Pine S t., Robinson, 
III.: Londonderry, Ohio (M eth .), Nov. 30— •
Dec. 11
Fortner, Robert. E. P.O. Box 322 , Carm i, III.
62821: Eureka, III., Nov. 27— Dec. 4
Fowler Fam ily  ‘E vange listic  Party , The Thomas. 
Preacher and Musicians, c /o  N PH*: Fenton, Del. 
(Cedar Grove P .H .C .), Nov. 25— Dec. 4 
Frodge, Harold C. Box 186, M arsha ll, III.: Ridge 
Farm, III., Nov. 23— Dec. 4; Bushnell, III., Dec. 
11-18
Frye, John C. Box 37, Dansville, M ich. 48819: 
Chi 11 icothe, Ohio, Nov. 21— Dec. 4 
Fugett, C. B. 4311  B lackburn Ave., Ashland, Ky.
41101: W arren, Ohio (Bo linda le), Dec. 1-4 
Gamble, A lb e rt L. and M rs. 808  5 th  S t. S .E ., 
Puyallup, Wash.: Benedict, N .D ., Nov. 23—
Dec. 4
Gardner, George, c /o  NPH*: Scottsdale , A r iz . ,
Nov. 28— Dec. 4
•  GlorylanderS Quartet, c /o  Frank A. Cox, Route 
2, Box 187C, W ilm ing ton, Ohio: New Lexington, 
Ohio, Nov. 25— Dec. 4; A tw ater, Ohio, Dec. 10-11
Gould, A rthu r and M argaret. Evangelist and S ing­
ers, c /o  NPH*: LaFayette, Ind. (1st), Nov. 29—  
Dec. 4; Hammond, Ind. (Woodlawn), Dec. 6-11 
Gravvat, Harold F. Box 427, Anna, III.: Angola, 
Ind., Nov. 27— Dec. 4
•  Green, James and Rosemary. S ingers and M us i­
cians, P.O. Box 385, Canton, III. 61520 : Po rt­
land, Me. (1st), Nov. 29— Dec. 4; Bath, Me., 
Dec. 5-11
Greenbaum, David L . t  Evangelist, A rt is t ,  and Pup­
peteer, 716 W. C h ill icothe, Be lle fonta ine, Ohio 
43311: Manistee, M ich ., Nov. 25— Dec. 4 
Greiner, George and Kathleen. 3120 Pennsylvania, 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80907 : Holyoke, Colo.,
Nov. 27— Dec. 4 
Grimm, George J . 136 East S t., Sistersvi11e, W .Va.: 
Ironton, Ohio (Coal Grove), Nov. 27— Dec. 4 
Grimshaw, M ich ae l.t c /o  NPH*: Spring fie ld , Ore., 
Dec. 4 -11; Oak Ridge, Ore., Dec. 12-18 
Haden, Charles E. P.O. Box 245, Sacramento, Ky.: 
Gordonville, Tenn., Dec. 5-11 
Harding, M rs. M aride l. 803 N. Briggs, Hastings, 
Neb.: R ich land, Wash., Nov. 27 —  Dec. 4
Harrold, John W. 409 14th  S t., Rochelle, III.: 
Payne, Ohio, Dec. 2-11 
Hoeckle, Wesley W . 642 Vaky S t., Corpus Ch risti, 
Tex.: Raymondville, Tex. (1st), Dec. 4-11 
Hood, Gene and M rs. c /o  NPH*: F t. W orth, Tex., 
Nov. 27— Dec. 4; Le Mars, Iowa, Dec. 5-11 
Hoot Evangelistic P a rty  (G. W . and Pearl). Evan­
gelist and Musicians, Box 745, W inona Lake, Ind.: 
Wellston, Ohio (1st), Nov. 25— Dec. 4 
Hoot, W. W. Rt. 9, Box 27, Morgantown, W .Va.: 
Meadvilie, Pa., Dec. 1-11 
Hoots, Bob. c /o  NPH*: Monterey, Tenn., Nov. 29 
— Dec. 4; A lto , M ich ., Dec. 6-11 
Hubartt, Leonard G. Rt. 6, Huntington, Ind.: 
Berne, Ind., Nov. 25— Dec. 4
Huff, P h i l . t  12 W alnut S t., South Portland, Me.: 
Oakland, Me., Nov. 29— Dec. 4; Lisbon Fa lls , 
Me., Dec. 5-11 
Hutchinson, C. Neal. 2335 Stonehenge Rd., Beth­
lehem, Pa. 18018: Bethlehem, Pa., Nov. 24—
Dec. 4
Hysong, Ralph L . t  Route 22, Delmont, Pa.: Scott- 
dale, Pa., Nov. 27— Dec. 4; New Castle, Pa. 
(Eastside), Dec. 11-18 
Ide, Glen, J r., Evangelistic Party . R.R. 2, V icks­
burg, M ich .: Kokomo, Ind. (Northside), Nov. 29—  
Dec. 4; Cad illac, M ich., Dec. 28— Jan. 4 
Ingland, W ilm a Jean. 322 Meadow Ave., Charleroi, 
Pa.: Ca lifo rn ia , Pa., Nov. 25— Dec. 4 
Irick , M rs. Emma. P.O. Box 906, Lufkin, Tex. 
75902: V icksburg, M ich. (Chapman Mem.), Nov.
27— Dec. 4; Lima, Ohio (Grand Ave.), Dec. 5-11 
Irw in, Ed. c /o  NPH*: Champaign, III., Nov. 23—  
Dec. 4; Fairmount, III., Dec. 5 -11; Indianapolis, 
Ind. (Un iversity Park), Dec. 12-18 
Isbell, R. A . Box 957, Crowley, La.: Lufkin, Tex. 
(Bethel), Nov. 25— Dec. 4; Oklahoma C ity , Okla. 
(M erid ian  Park), Dec. 5-11 
Jantz, Calvin and M arjorie , and Carolyn. Evan­
ge list, Singers, and Musicians, c /o  NPH*: Ha­
vana, III., Nov. 28— Dec. 4; A lexandria , La.
(1st), Dec. 5 -11; Baton Rouge, La., Dec. 12-18
Jaymes, R ichard W. 321 E. High Ave., Be lle fon­
taine, Ohio: Rochelle, III., Nov. 23— Dec. 4 
Jones, Claude W. R .F.D . 3, Box 42, Bel A ir ,  Md.: 
Malden, Mass., Nov. 23— Dec. 4; Nashua, N .H., 
Dec. 5-11
Kelly, A rthu r E. 511 Dogwood St., Columbia, S.C.: 
Greenville, Tex., Nov. 30— Dec. 11; West Lake, 
La., Dec. 12-18  
K illen , A llen  R. Evangelist and Singer, 407
Campbells Creek Dr., Charleston, W .Va.: Bedford,
Ohio, Dec. 4-11 
Kruse, Carl H., and W ife . Evangelist and Singer,
DECEMBER
4503 N. Redmond, Bethany, Okla. 73008: Cope- 
town, Ont., Nov. 23— Dec. 4; S t. Charles, III., 
Dec. 7 -18
Langford, J . V. 4908 N. College, Bethany, Okla.: 
Clovis, N .M ., Nov. 30— Dec. 11 
Lanier, John H. Pop lar S t., Junction  City, Ohio: 
M t. Lene, Md. (U .B .), Nov. 30— Dec. 11 
Law, D irk and Luc ille . Preachers and Singers, c/o 
NPH*: Mackey, Ind., Nov. 30— Dec. 11; Redkey, 
Ind., Dec. 12-18
•  Laxson, W a lly  and Ginger (Sm ith). Route 3, 
Athens, A la . 35611: C irc lev ille , Ohio (1st), Dec.
5-11
Leih, John. 40936  Mayberry, Hemet, Ca 'if. 92343: 
H ighland, Ca lif., Nov. 30— Dec. 11 
L idde ll, P. L. c/o  NPH*: Yps ilan t i, M ich ., Nov.
29— Dec. 4; Taylor, M ich ., Dec. 5-11 
Lipker, Charles H. Route 1, Alvada, Ohio 44802: 
Berkley, M ich ., Nov. 29— Dec. 4; Lakewood, Ohio, 
Dec. 6-11
L it t re ll,  R ichard .t 12707 S. Groverside Ave., La- 
M irada, C a lif.: Anaheim, Ca lif. (West), Nov. 27 
— Dec. 4
•  Lush, Ron. c /o  NPH*: Phoenix, A r iz . (Deer
Valley), Nov. 28— Dec. 4; Phoenix, A r iz . (West-
dale), Dec. 5-11; Tempe, A riz ., Dec. 12-18
M ansfield, Howard. 1019 N. 10th St., Boise, Ida.
83702: A rvin, C a lif., Nov. 27— Dec. 4
M arlin , Ben F . t  P.O. Box 8502, Orlando, Fla. 
32806: F lo rida  Dist. Home M issions Tour, Nov.
21— Dec. 18; Leesburg, F la ., Dec. 28— Jan. 8 
M artin , Paul, c /o  NPH*: Merced, C a lif., Nov. 28 
— Dec. 4; Eugene, Ore. (1st), Dec. 8 -18; Ne­
braska D ist. Tour, Dec. 2 8— Jan. 8 
Math is, I. C. c /o  NPH*: McA lester, Okla. (1st), 
Nov. 27— Dec. 4 
May, Vernon D. and Mrs. c /o  NPH*: Sheridan,
Wyo., Dec. 28— Jan. 8
Hymn of the Month
While Shepherds W atched Their Flocks
Na h u m  T a t *  G eo rg e  F. H and el
1. W hile Bhepherds watched their flocks by night, All seated on the ground, The an-gel
2.“ Fear not.” said he;formighty dread Had seized their troubled mind.“ Glad ti-dings
3.“ To you, in David’s town, this day Is b o rn ,o f Da - vid’s line, TheSav-iour,
4.“ The heav’nly Babe you there shall find To hu m a n  view dis - played, All mean -ly
5.“ A11 g lo -ry  be to God on high, And to the earth be peace.G ood- will hence-
o f  the Lord came down, And glo -ry shone a - round, And glo-ry shone a - round, 
o f  great joy I bring To you and all man - kind, To you and all m an-kind, 
who is Christ the Lord; And this shall be the sign, And this shall be the sign: 
wrapped in swathing bands, And in  a man ■ ger laid, And in a m an-ger laid.” 
forth from heav’n to men Be - gin a n d n e v -e r  cease, Be - gin andnev-er cease!”
s f i f + f T f  f if  f f
WHILE SHEPHERDS WATCHED THEIR FLOCKS . . . 
hymn of the Nativity, is from the pen of Nahum Tate 
(1652-1715), son of an Irish clergyman, who became poet 
laureate of England under King William III. His name is 
associated with that of Dr. Nicholas Brady in the publish­
ing of the famous Tate and Brady “New Version” psalmody. 
This Christmas hymn first appeared in a supplement of 
the “New Version.” The hymn tune, “Christmas,’ is an 
tRegistered; not commissioned. •  ind icates singers. arrangement from George Frederick Handel.
•Nazarene Publish ing House, Box 527, Kansas City, Mo. 64141. — Floyd W. Hawkins, Music Editor
M ayfie ld, Paul and Helen, c /o  NPH*: Elmwood,
Ind., Dec. 2-11
Mayo, C liffo rd . 516 Madison, Lubbock, Tex. 79403: 
Tonkawa, Okla., Nov. 27— Dec. 4; Wheeler, Tex., 
Dec. 7-11
McCullough, Forrest, c /o  NPH*: M artin sv ille , Ind. 
(1st), Nov. 29— Dec. 4; Cambridge City, Ind., 
Dec. 6 -11; Montgomery, A la . (1st), Dec. 13-18;
A tlan ta , Ga. (C ity-w ide), Dec. 28— Jan. 1
McIntosh, John P. Knobel, Ark. 72435: Corona,
Ca lif. (1st), Nov. 25— Dec. 4
•  M cNutt, Paul. 215 West 68th  Terr., Kansas 
City, Mo. 64113: Peoria, III., Nov. 28— Dec. 4; 
South Dakota D ist., Dec. 5 -11; L iberty, Mo., 
Dec. 12-18
M cW hirte r, G. S tuart, c /o  NPH*: Overland Park, 
Kans. (Antioch), Nov. 2 8 -  Dec. 4; Olathe, Kans., 
Dec. 5-11
Meadows, Naomi; and Reasoner, Eleanor. Preachers 
and Singers, Box 312, Chrisman, III. 61924: 
Watseka, III., Nov. 27— Dec. 4; Edgewood, III., 
Dec. 9-11
•  Meredith, Dwight and Norma Jean. Song Evan­
ge lists and Musicians, c /o  NPH*: F t. Lauderdale, 
F la . (Fa ith), Dec. 4-11
Merryman, P a u l.t c o Trevecca Nazarene College, 
Nashville, Tenn.: Elkton, Ky., Nov. 29— Dec. 4;
Nashville, Tenn. (M orris  H ill) , Dec. 5-14
Meyer, V irg il G. 3112 W illow  Oak Dr., F t. Wayne, 
Ind.: Columbia C ity, Ind., Nov. 23— Dec. 4
Mickey, Bob and Ida Mae. Evangelist and Singer, 
309 Cimarron Ave., La Junta, Colo.: Colorado
Springs, Colo. (East S ide), Nov. 27— Dec. 4; 
Seibert, Colo., Dec. 7 -18
M ille r , L e ila  Dell, c/o  NPH*: Derby, Kans., Nov. 
30— Dec. 11
M ille r , Nettie  A. c /o  NPH*: S la te  tem porarily
cancelled due to illness.
•  M ille r , M rs. Ruth E. Song Evangelist, 111 West 
46th  S t., Green Tree Acres, Reading, Pa.: Beth­
lehem, Pa., Nov. 25— Dec. 4
M i 11 huff, Charles, c /o  NPH*: Chicago, III. (Emer­
ald), Nov. 27— Dec. 4; Princeton, Ind. (1st), Dec. 
5-11; Lou isv ille, Ky. (Broadway), Dec. 16-18
Monck, J im  and Sharon. Evangelist, Singers, M usi­
cian, c /o  NPH*: Chicago, III., Nov. 27— Dec. 4; 
Rushvi 11 e, III., Dec. 5 -11; Cad illac, M ich. (Cherry 
Grove), Dec. 12-18; Norwood, Ohio, Dec. 27—  
Jan. 1
Moore, F rank lin  M. Box 302, Castle Rock, Colo. 
80104: Winchester, Ind. (Union M ission), Nov.
24— Dec. 4
Morgan, J . Herbert and Pansy S. Evangelists and 
Singers, c /o  NPH*: M arsha ll, Tex. (1st), Dec.
5-11
Moulton, M. Kim ber. c /o  NPH*: Santa Cruz, C a lif. 
(1st), Nov. 28— Dec. 4; San Mateo, C a lif ., Dec. 
5-11
Myers, Dav id .t Route 1, Box 108 -A , Logan, Ohio 
43138: Lockbourne, Ohio (Duvalls), Nov. 27—
D„c. 4; Grafton, Ohio (North Eaton), Dec. 8 -11; 
Dresden, Ohio, Dec. 28— Jan. 1 
Nelson, Charles Ed. and Normadene. Evangelist 
and Singers, P.O. Box 241, Rogers, A rk . 72756: 
Warsaw, Mo., Nov. 30— Dec. 11 
Ness^h-Hopson Party , c /o  NPH*: Central C a lif .
D ist., Dec. 1-25 
Neusc hwanger, A lbe rt. 112 Salem  C t., F t. Worth, 
Tex. 76134: Hutchinson, Kans. (1st), Nov. 30—
T ec. 11
Norris, Roy and L i lly  Anne. Evangelist and Singers, 
c /o  NPH*: Yps ilan t i, M ich ., Nov. 27— Dec. 4
Northrup, Lloyd E. 1173 A ileron, La Puente, C a lif . 
o i 7’44: Carson, Wash., Nov. 28— Dec. 4; New-
berg, Ore., Dec. 4-11 
Norton, Joe. Box 143, Ham lin, Tex. 79520: Cole­
man, Tex., Nov. 28— Dec. 4; Dallas, Tex. (Lake 
June), Dec. 8 -18  
Oyler, Ca lv in B. c /o  NPH*: Chanute, Kans., Nov.
28— Dec. 4
Parro tt, A  L. 460 S. Bresee, Bourbonnais, III.: 
Ottawa, III. (South S ide), Nov. 23— Dec. 4 
Passmore, Evangelistic Party , The A. A. Evangelist 
and Singers, c /o  NPH*: Van W ert, Ohio, Nov.
2 9— Dec. 4; New Kensington, Pa., Dec. 6-11
•  Paul, Charles L. Song Evangelist, c /o  NPH*: 
Spiceland, Ind., Nov. 24— Dec. 4; C incinnati,
Ohio, Dec. 5-11 
Pierce, Boyce and Catherine. Evangelist and S ing­
ers, 505 W. Colum bia Ave., Danville, 111.: Arenz- 
v ille , III., Nov. 25— Dec. 4; Lincoln, 111., Dec. 
5-11
Plummer, Chester D. 515 N. Chester Ave., Indian­
apolis, Ind. 46201: Dexter, Mo., Nov. 30—
Dec. 11
Potter, Lyle and Lois. Sunday School Evangelists, 
c /o  NPH*: Lynwood, C a lif . (1st), Nov. 30-—
Dec. 4; A lham bra, C a lif . (1st), Dec. 7 -11  
Potter, O rv ille  S. Route 2, Box 2278, Auburn, 
C a lif .: Tracy, C a lif ., Nov. 23— Dec. 4 
Prentice, Carl and Ethe l. Evangelist and Ch ildren 's 
Worker, 7608 N.W . 27th  S t., Bethany, Okla.
73008: G reenbriar, A rk. (P leasant H ill) ,  Nov. 25 
— Dec. 4; G reenville, M iss. (1st), Dec. 9-18 
Purkhiser, H. G. 308 E. Hadley, Aurora, Mo.: 
South Point, Ohio, Nov. 24— Dec. 4
•  Qualls, Paul M. Song Evangelist, 5441 Lake
Jessam ine Dr., Orlando, F la .: Cleveland, Ohio
(G a rfie ld  Heights), Nov. 27— Dec. 4; Shreveport,
La. (Werner Park), Dec. 12-18
Raker, W. C. and Mary. Evangelist and Singers,
Box 106, Lewistown, III.: Murphysboro, III., Nov.
27— Dec. 4
Rodgers, Clyde B .t  505 Lester Ave., Nashville,
Tenn. 37210: Freedom, N .Y ., Nov. 24— Dec. 4
Shackelford, H. W. and M rs. 614 W . M arket St., 
Washington C.H ., Ohio: R idgeville , Ind., Nov. 29
— Dec. 11
Sharpies, J . J ., and W ife .t  Evangelist and Singers, 
41 James Ave., Yorkton, Sask., Can.: Trenton,
N .S ., Nov. 23— Dec. 4
•  Showalter, Ke ith  and Pa t. Box 1160, O.N.C., 
Kankakee, III.: C inc innati, Ohio, Dec. 2-4; In­
dianapolis, Ind. (Southside), Dec. 18; Lockland, 
Ohio, Dec. 7— Jan. 1
S isk, Ivan. 4327 Morage Ave., San Diego, Calif. 
92117 : V a lley  Center, C a lif ., Nov. 29— Dec. 4;
Banning, C a lif . (1st), Dec. 5-11
•  S lack, D. F. Song Evangelist, Route 2, Vevay, 
Ind.: R idgefarm , 111., Nov. 23— Dec. 4; Fair­
born, Ohio, Dec. 30— Jan. 8
S later, Hugh L. c /o  N PH*: W altersburg, Pa.,
Nov. 24— Dec. 4 
Sm ith , Charles Hastings. P.O. Box 1463, Bartles­
v ille , Okla. 74003: Homestead, F la ., Nov. 2 8 -
Dec. 4: M iam i, F la . (South Heights), Dqc . 12-18 
Sm ith , O tt is  E., J r. P.O. Box 1, Edinburg, Pa.: 
Easton, Pa., Nov. 30— Dec. 4; S chuy lk ill Haven, 
Pa., Dec. 5 -11; Lisbon, N .Y . (Wes. M eth.), Dec. 
12-18
South, J . W. and M rs .t  2943 Jew ett S t., High­
land, Ind.: Veedersburg, Ind., Nov. 24— Dec. 4
Stab ler, R. C., and W ife . R .F.D . 1, Tamaqua, Pa.:
Mercer, Pa., Nov. 30— Dec. 11 
S ta ffo rd, Danie l, Box 11, Bethany, Okla.: Spice­
land, Ind., Nov. 24— Dec. 4; Decatur, Tex. 
(P ra ir ie  Po in t), Dec. 8 -18  
Steele, J . J . P.O. Box 1, Coffeyvi I le, Kans.: 
Hemet, C a lif ., Nov. 27— Dec. 4 
S tew art, Paul J . P.O. Box 850, Jasper, Ala.: 
Tonawanda, N .Y . (1st), Nov. 29— Dec. 4; Shreve­
port, La. (Werner Park), Dec. 5-11 
Strahm , Loran. 732 K ingston Ave., Grove City, 
Ohio 43123: New Lexington, Ohio, Nov. 2 5 -
Dec. 4
Swearengen, J. W. O livet Nazarene College, Box 
215, Kankakee, III.: Knoxville, Iowa, Dec. 1-11
Taylor, Emmett E. c /o  NPH*: A lamogordo, N.M., 
Nov. 29— Dec. 4; W ilcox, A r iz . , Dec. 6-11 
Thomas, Fred. 177 M arsha ll B lvd., E lkhart, Ind.: 
Peoria, III. (1st), Nov. 28— Dec. 4 
Toone, L. E. 365 Burke S t., Bourbonnais, III.: 
Placen tia , C a lif., Nov. 30— Dec. 4; Anaheim, 
C a lif . (1st), Dec. 4-11 
Toms, M . Fred. Box 567, Kissimee, F la .: Ft.
Lauderdale, F la ., Dec. 4-11 
Tripp, Howard M . c /o  NPH*: B ilox i, M iss., Nov.
28— Dec. 4; Jackson, M iss. (Grace), Dec. 5-11; 
Port A rthu r, Tex. (Centra l), Dec. 14-18
Trissel, Paul D., and Fam ily . Evangelist and Sing­
ers, Box 1201, Leesburg, F la .: Cocoa, F la . (1st), 
Nov. 29— Dec. 4 
Underwood, G. F,, and W ife . Preachers and Singers, 
Box 320M , Rt. 4, Cortland, Ohio 44410: Pioneer, 
Ohio, Nov. 30— Dec. 11 
Van Slyke, D. C. 508  16 th Ave., South, Nampa, 
Ida. 83651: Vale, Ore., Nov. 30— Dec. 11 
W achte l, David K. 1025 Berw ick T ra il, Madison,
Tenn.: Warren, Ohio, Dec. 6-11 
Ward, L loyd and Gertrude. Preacher and Chalk 
A r t is t ,  Crysta l Arcade, 2710-C  Fow ler S t., Ft. 
Myers, F la . 33901: Dolton, III., Nov. 24— Dec.
4; Marion. III., Dec. 7 -18  
Watson, Paul. 311 N.W . Seventh S t., Bentonville,
A rk. 72712: P ittsbu rg , Kans., Nov. 25— Dec. 4 
W ells, Kenneth and L ily . Evangelist and Singers,
Box 1043, W hite fish , Mont.: B illings , Mont.
(1st), Dec. 1-11 
W hite, W. T. 116 E. Keith  S t., Norman, Okla.
73069: Kellogg, Ida., Nov. 27— Dec. 4 
W illiam s, B. Ivan. 536 E. O liver S t., Owosso,
M ich  48867 : Grand Ledge, M ich ., Dec. 1-11
W illiam s. Earl C. c /o  N PH*: Eureka Springs,
Ark., Nov. 25— Dec. 5 
W ill is ,  Harold J. c /o  NPH*: Oregon, Mo., Nov.
27— Der. 4- Superior, Neb., Dec. 8 -18  
W inegarden, Robert, c /o  NPH*: Francisco, Ind.,
Nov. 30— Dec. 11 
W ithrow  Curtis  D. 1005 P r io ry  PI., McLean, Va.
22101: Butler, N .J., Nov. 27— Dec. 4
Woodward, George P. 326 Dry Run Rd., Mononga- 
hela, Pa. 15063: Sandwich, III., Dec. 2-11
Wyss. Leon, c /o  NPH*: F t . W orth, Tex. (Glen
Park), Nov. 25— Dec. 4; Anderson, Mo., Dec. 
5-11 S t. Joseph, Mo. (Northside), Dec. 13-18 
Z im m prke, Don and June. Preacher and Singer, 
2060 S. F lorissan t Rd., F lorissan t, Mo. 63031: 
Glenwood Sprinqs, Colo. (1st), Dec. 1-11 
Zimmerman, W . E. Box 1114, M arion, Ohio: Leb­
anon, Ohio, Dec. 4-11
Let this meaningful song enrich the music program 




Sing it, play it from these publications . . .
For CONGREGATION
PRAISE AND WORSHIP Hymnal
See November 2 Herald of Holiness for current prices. Price in­
crease effective January 1, 1967.
for PIANO
CHRISTMAS TRANSCRIPTIONS FOR PIANO
Includes twelve solo arrangements, by Wilma Jackson Auld,
of the most popular Christmas carols ............................................  $1.25
Prices s lig h tly  higher outside the continental United S tates
Order NOW for This Special DECEMBER Feature
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
Pasadena K A N SA S CITY Toronto
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I have been meaning to w rite you 
to express m y appreciation for your 
excellent editorials, but w hen the spe­
cial issue o f the Herald  came, I was 
completely overjoyed  with the con ­
tents, and your editorial on the back 
cover.
It is of such high quality that I am 
proud to give it to m y friends; as a 
matter of fact, I left one with the 
waitress in the coffee  shop w here I 
always eat lunch. . . .
M r s . C ly d e  M o o r e  
Texas
I wish to express m y apprecia­
tion for the Herald of Holiness. I 
have been a subscriber for years and 
have always liked the Herald, but it 
gets better with the years and I have 
particularly en joyed it under your 
guidance; an attractive cover and 
added features that add to the in ­
terest and in no w ay detract from  
the spirituality. I look  at the cover, 
scan through the paper noting the 
titles of the different articles, but b e ­
gin reading at the back; that is, gen ­
erally, the “ A nsw er Corner,”  Dr. 
Earle’s “ K ey W ords,”  items of interest, 
etc. Then m ore leisurely I read the 
rest of the paper.




. . .  I feel that too m any people 
writing about the “ new look ”  are 
missing the w hole point. N o matter 
how the publication looks, it is the 
contents that are to be o f spiritual 
help, guidance, and inform ation to 
the reader.
Thank you  for allowing me to e x ­
press m y views.
L o n  R . A u s t i n  
U.S. N avy
. . .  I have been a Nazarene for 
many years and have had this m aga­
zine in our hom e a long time. The 
story of salvation and holiness is ever 
new and attractive w hen presented 
in a w ay that everyone can com pre­
hend. I have especially en joyed the 
last issue. K eep up the good work!!
E sth e r  D . S h ar p e
Con: 
Herald Content
. . .  I feel that the Herald of H oli­
ness lacks som ething . . .  a comment, 
“ If you  read one, you  have read them 
all, just like a W estern.” Then there is 
the com ment, “Eighty percent of the 
people that receive the Herald do not 
read it.”
I know  that sales have gone up, but 
probably because of such extensive, 
h igh-pressured drives and because of 
loyalty by  church mem bers and 
friends. District recognition and per­
sonal recognition works in the Naza­
rene status. . . . The volum e of sales 
does not reflect the effectiveness of 
the material published.
I am really concerned about the 
effect that the Herald has if it doesn ’t 
speak to problem s of the church . . . 
M any people “ look at” the Herald and 
I ask, “ W hat is w rong with them dis­
covering that Nazarenes ‘are against 
going to the theater?’ ” . . .  M aybe it’s 
time to find a new appeal that w ill be 
attractive to those that w ould like 
some new reading material that 
w ould shed “strong light.”  . . .




Som eone wrote recently and classed 
the “ G loria”  feature as “ junk.” I 
w ould like to take this opportunity 
to give another view point of “ Gloria.” 
W hile it holds no particular interest 
for me as an adult, I have a six - 
year-o ld  boy  w ho delights in it and 
eagerly searches every Herald for it. 
He always wants me to help him read 
it. He is just learning to read and 
the words and pictures are just right 
for him, and I personally am grateful 
for even the smallest thread to help 
tie m y son to the church and Chris­
tian ideals. W e read the Bible to him, 
see that he’s in all the church  ser­
vices, etc., but the w orld around him 
in play and school, along the streets, 
and in the stores, has so much bad 
influence that I w elcom e everything 
that helps my youngster in Christian 
principles.
W e cannot have too m uch in this 
line for  our children, so tell the 
w riter to keep up the good work. 
It’s w onderful to have something in 
our church magazine for the little
ones, as they like to feel it’s “ their” 
magazine too.




Easy divorce laws tend to encourage 
and favor those who w ould do wrong, 
and leave them without restraint. 
Present practices of courts encourage 
divorce and exalt present self-rights 
without regard to future results. . . .
Can it be possible that such state 
schools as reform  schools are peopled 
m ostly from  divorced and unprinci­
pled homes? H ow about our jails and 
penitentiaries? Do divorced homes 
furnish most of their inmates, while 
unstable homes furnish the rest? 
Home standards and practices inevit­
ably send individuals up or down, al­
most without exception.
Will parents take time to consider 
and think, then deny themselves a lit­
tle more, or even deny themselves to 
the point of much sacrifice? This, in 
order to save their children from the 
possibility of a doom ed and dismal, 
abnormal future, with all the sure 
handicaps and disadvantages? Lack 
o f united encouragem ent of a happy 
home causes dropouts. Self-denial 
and discipline now will certainly pay 
m anyfold later for both parents and 
children, in every way. . . .




W e wish to express our apprecia­
tion for your editorial “Holiness and 
the W hole of Life,” which appeared 
in the July 27 issue of the Herald of 
Holiness. The editorial presents what 
we believe is an adequate and re­
sponsible position concerning the 
church and social concern. We agree 
that the church should admit to the 
existence of social needs and act to 
correct them, but that such action 
must stem from  individuals who e x ­
perience that continuing personal en­
counter with Christ.
Further, we desire to express ap­
preciation for the occasional articles 
written by  M ilo L. Arnold. His arti­
cles are interestingly written and re­
late to where we live.
M r . and M r s . R ic h a rd  D e M o t t  
Michigan
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PASTOR Jam es G o ins (inset) and m em bers at the Tuscaloosa (A la .)  Cottondale 
Church ce lebrated the com pletion of a new  sanctuary  in 1962 .
Pastor's Vision Sparked 
Change in Alabama Church
• By R eeford L. Chaney
Superintendent, A labam a D istr ic t
w enty-seven  years ago, Rev. 
James W. Goins began his 
career as a minister at the 
new ly organized Tuscaloosa (A la .) 
Cottondale Church. Nearly three d ec ­
ades later, he is still there.
Goins did not have the advantage 
of form al ministerial training. Called 
to preach at the age of thirty, he, 
with his fam ily’s help, dug out the 
Cottondale Church. He started with 
seventeen mem bers and no salary.
Supporting himself with an income 
as foreman at the G ulf States Paper 
Company, he gave all his spare time 
toward building up the new church. 
A fter about five years the church was 
able to pay $20.00 a week salary, 
and even after nineteen years the 
church was paying only $30.00 a week. 
Pastor Goins continued to work at the 
paper mill.
Then, on February 17, 1957, he made 
an important decision—he quit his 
job, where he was earning from  $100 
to $150 a week as foreman, and gave 
his full time to the church. It was a 
decision that required courage and 
faith for a fam ily of seven children!
The small church responded to the 
challenge and doubled the pastor's 
salary to $60.00 per week. It was 
necessary for the pastor to draw from 
modest savings in order to make ends 
meet.
The task of changing a church that 
had been part-tim e for nearly twenty 
years to one with a full program of 
responsibility and outreach was not 
an easy one. But Pastor Goins had 
com e to the conclusion that it was 
not a new pastor they needed, but a
new outlook and vision along with 
the renewed dedication of the pastor 
to fu ll-tim e service.
Things began to happen. Attendance 
picked up. M oney started com ing in. 
The congregation becam e alive sud­
denly to their potential. A  building 
program was set in motion.
In 1962 a lovely new church bu ild ­
ing was dedicated by General Super­
intendent H ardy C. Powers. The need 
for trained workers was recognized 
and Mrs. Goins, w ife of the pastor, 
becam e one of the first tw o Sunday 
school teachers on the Alabam a D is­
trict to receive the certified award.
The Sunday school superintendent, 
Mr. Don Cork, was the first in the 
denomination to becom e a registered 
superintendent. Out of twelve teach­
ers, all but one are registered.
The pastor’s salary? Mr. Goins is 
now  receiving $105 a w eek from  the 
church A  reasonable amount from  
a church with 74 mem bers and Sun ­
day school average of 100. The pas­
tor, after 27 years, has learned to 
manage with much or little.
But his greatest com pensation for 
nearly three decades of devoted m in­
istry at Cottondale is the fact that 
all of the children have been saved 
to the church, including the families 
of thos" married.
Brother Goins has a record of the 
longest tenure of any pastor on the 
Alabama District. The congregation 
voted unanim ously last spring to e x ­
tend the call another four years. Our 
hats o ff to a dedicated pastor who 
trusted God and proved that “ it can 
be done.”
Toronto Project Launched
M any o f the nearly seven hundred 
persons w ho attended ground-break­
ing festivities recently for Toronto’s 
new  St. Clair Church hope to worship 
Easter Sunday in the completed 
church plant.
A ccord ing to Pastor D exter West- 
hafer the new structure, which will 
seat 700 persons in its sanctuary and 
500 in Sunday school rooms, should 
be ready to serve the new area of 
D ow nsview  b y  Easter.
The project, w hich w ill cost $400,- 
000, was helped along by  the sale of 
the form er property for $180,000, 
among the highest prices ever re­
ceived for  a local Nazarene church 
property.
El Paso Church to Build
M em bers of the El Paso (Tex.) 
First Church launched recently an 
ambitious $300,000 building program 
in the geographical center of the city, 
w hich calls for the use of an entire 
city block.
Rev. Harold W. Morris, N ew  Mexico 
District superintendent, w ho pastored 
the church for tw enty-three years; 
Dr. Judson W illiams, El Paso mayor; 
and Rev. Fred Fike, pastor, partici­
pated in ground-breaking ceremonies.
The church  has an average Sunday 
school attendance of 340, and operates 
3 ch urch -ow n ed  busses. The El Paso 
area is part o f the New M exico Dis­
trict.
Hanners to Oregon Post
Rev. A ndrew  G. Hanners, w ho has 
served since 1954 as director of edu­
cation o f the California Council on 
A lcoh ol Problem s, was nam ed recent­
ly  as interim executive director of a 
parallel organization in Oregon.
A  Nazarene elder, Hanners has 
served churches in the West, and has 
been actively involved in alcohol ed­
ucation in recent years. His is the 
author of tw o books: W hat’s A ll This 
Fuss A bou t Drinking?  and A lert Your 
C onscience.
California Church Dedicated
Dr. Nicholas Hull, superintendent of 
the Southern California District, spoke 
recently on the occasion o f the dedi­
cation o f Vista (C alif.) First Church. 
The m em bership, now at 90, is enjoy­
ing the new building, w hich encloses 
9,300 square feet, according to Pastor 
John A. Payton.
Plan Golden Wedding Fete
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Locke. Winter 
Park, Florida, will celebrate, Decem­
ber 9, their fiftieth w edding anni­
versary at the hom e of one of their 
tw o sons, in Indianapolis. The Lockes, 
w ho have been mem bers of the 
Church o f the Nazarene for more than 
fifty years, have also one daughter.
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More Join "Pioneer Drive"
The following churches have par­
ticipated as a group in the “Pioneer 
Fund” campaign to retire the debt on 
the new International Headquarters 
property acquired last March.
Wasco, C a lif .
Vancouver (Wash.) H illc re s t 
Newport, Ore.
C incinnati (Ohio) Chase Avenue 
Columbus (Ind.) Calvary 
Urbana (Ohio) F ir s t
Leonard C. Johnson 
P. J . Bartram  
G. W. Henriksen 
Wm. H. Bridges 
Paul S. M ille r  
Lester L. Meyer
Church
Louisville (Ky.) Okalona 
Mexico, Mo.
Portage, Pa.*
Carlsbad (N .M .) F irs t 
Britt (Iowa) Zion 
Richmond (Va.) F ir s t  
Syracuse (N.Y.) Immanuel 
Oakridge, Ore.
Georgetown, III.
Pasadena (Ca lif.) F irs t 
Mt. Blanchard, Ohio*
Franklin (Ohio) F irs t 
Huntington (Ind.) F ir s t  
Little Rock (Ark.) Rose H il l 
Riviera Beach (F la .) Fa ith  
Masontown, W .Va.
Weirton, W.Va.
Apache Junction, A r iz .
Yakima (Wash.) W est V a lley  * 
Charlotte (N.C.) Thomasboro 
Meade, Kan.*
College Park, Md.
Rock Island (III.) F irs t 
Belle Vernon, Pa.





Hutchinson (Kan.) F irs t*  




Tulsa (Okla.) West 
Denver (Colo.) Eastside 
Louisville (Ky.)
Jeffersonville Grace 
Minot (N.D.) Southside 
Baton Rouge (La.) F irs t 
Granite C ity  (III.) F irs t 
Eureka (Ca lif.) F irs t*
Barstow (C a lif.) F irs t*




Bourbonnais (III.) College 
Sandusky, Ohio 
Pittsfield, III.
Endicott, N .Y .*
Calgary, A lberta , North H il l 
Milwaukee (W is.) Hampton* 
Cincinnati (Ohio) Carthage 
Sardinia, Ohio 
Grand Rapids (M ich .)
Clyde Park 
Tucson (A riz .) Northside 
Fulton, N.Y.
Lufkin (Tex.) F ir s t  
Grove City, Pa.
Shreveport (La.) Queensborough 
Pasadena (Tex.) F irs t*
Trenton, Ohio 
Spokane (Wash.) Bethel 
Chula V ista , C a lif .
New Cumberland (W .Va.) Congo 
Des Moines (Iowa) East Side 
Angola, Ind.
Clovis (N .M .) F irs t*
Greenville (Tex.) F ir s t  
Anderson (Ind.) F irs t
Pastor
Edward F . Redmon 
V ic to r R. C lark  
Karl Kaminske 
Thomas A. M cC la in  
Ted Henderson 
H. G. Compton 
W illiam  G. Ardrey 
L. Dow W righ t 
Herschel K. Burton 
Earl G. Lee 
W . M. Hodge 
Kenneth J . Grandy 
Charles L. Rodda 
James W. Daniel
C. J . Meeks 
Forest F . Harvey 
John W. May 
Cecil Burns 
E l l is  G. Cox
R. J . Andress 
Harold M cK e llip s
G. Thomas Sp iker 
Donald E . Taylor 
Garnett Ackinclose 
C liffo rd  J . Womacks 
Robert B. M arley
S. W. Bender 
Harold Ho llid ay  
Thomas F . G ilham  
W. A . Strong
D. E. C lay 
P h il ip  J . E ig sti 
Jessie T. Lum m is 
J. Louis Emmert 
Jack  0. Bowman
R. 0. Godby 
Chester Fredrickson 
Robert L. Spinks 
George H. D. Reader 
Boyd R. K ife r 
Wayman F. Davis 
Howard R. Borgeson 
Robert L. Kern
Lee W igg inton 
Forrest W. Nash 
Ronald A x te ll 
Cecil H. Carro ll 
Jay Patton 
W. H. G riff in  
C. W. Weagley 
V ic to r  R. Hoffman 
W illiam  App legate
K e ith  S t. John 
R ichard A . G ils te r 
Frank L . Heberle 
Donald K . B a lla rd  
W. Gordon Graves
H. M. Foster 
Robert G. Womack 
A. M. W ilson 
A rthu r E. M ottram  
Frank C. W atk ins 
W a lte r Speece 
Gene C. P h il lip s  
A lva  B. Ke lly
Ira  E. Fow ler 
Charles C. M cM inn  
John C. W ine
J. D. Poe
* Junior D epartm ent project.
Pressman Cited for Service
J. D. Poe, pressman at the. Naza­
rene Publishing House for twenty-five 
years, was cited re­
cently for his service 
by Manager M. A. 
(Bud) Lunn during a 
meeting of 275 pub­
lishing house employ­
ees.
Poe, who operates a 
lithographic press, was 
i presented a gold wrist- 
watch to commemo­
rate the occasion.
The employees saw two films, both 
of which related to products they 
had helped produce. The films re­
viewed book and music publishing 
programs.
Lunn also stressed the importance 
of economies in the meeting.
Launch Stewardship Drive
Pastor Clark Lewis and the stew­
ardship chairman, Don French, have 
challenged the Kent (Wash.) Meridi­
an Church in a campaign which is 
hoped to reduce property indebted­
ness. A  poster contest among church 
teen-agers, some of which are being 
displayed in store windows, two out- 
of-town speakers, and a new emphasis 
on Christian giving and sacrifice are 
hoped to give the membership of the 
five-year-old church a refreshed idea 
of Christian stewardship.
Indiana Church Dedicated
Dr. Remiss Rehfeldt, superintendent 
of the Indianapolis District, preached 
the dedicatory sermon recently at the 
Spiceland, Ind., church. The congre­
gation, organized less than three years 
before, tackled an ambitious building 
program which includes, along with 
educational facilities, a sanctuary 
which seats 225 persons. Rev. William 
Selvidge, pastor since the church’s 
organization, has now accepted a new 
charge at Monticello, Ind.
PASTORS: The T h a n k sg iv in g  O ffe r in g  
checks a re  co m ing  in. Is the check 
fro m  Y O U R  church  am o n g  them ? 
P le a se  rem in d  yo u r  tre a su re r to  send 
it to:
Dr. John Stockton, Treasurer
6401 The Paseo
Kansas City, Missouri 64131
Erie Addition Dedicated
Dr. R. I. Goslaw, superintendent of 
the Pittsburgh District, preached the 
dedicatory sermon for the new Sun­
day school annex and choir loft, re­
cently, at Erie (Pa.) First Church. 
Pastor Mayne Minich said the addi­
tion provides space for 450 Sunday 
school scholars. Enrollment is cur­
rently 550.
MONEY FOR 
"A RAINY DAY" AND 





Now you can make a deposit for the work 
o f the church and also save for your " ra in y  
day ." The L ife  Loan Plan is  the answer 
for those who would like to give money from ! 
th e ir estate fo r the work of the Kingdom, but 
are re luctant because they may need it  later 
for an emergency.
1. W hat is the L ife  Loan Plan?
The L ife  Loan Plan enables you to  de­
posit funds w ith the General Board of the 
Church of the Nazarene and you have the 
option of w ithdrawal of p rincipa l or leaving 
i t  as a lasting donation.
2 . What ra te  o f interest do I receive? 
Current agreements are w ritten  at five
percent (5% ), payable in quarterly, semi­
annual, or annual installments.
3. Can I name a survivor as benefic iary7 
Yes, the L ife  Loan Plan Agreement may
be w ritten  on one life  or on two lives on a 
jo in t and survivorship basis w ith  the survivor 
receiving the same rate of interest and having 
the same w ithdrawal privileges.
4. M ay I w ithdraw  the p rinc ipa l for an 
emergency?
Yes, a portion or a ll of your life  loan 
funds may be w ithdrawn upon w ritten  notice 
by you or by your survivor.
5. W hat happens to any funds not w.th 
drawn durina my life tim e?
Any amount not w ithdrawn during your 
life tim e (or tha t of your survivor) becomes 
the permanent possession of the general church 
fo r the phase of its  work specified in the 
agreement. The L ife  Loan can thus be both 
an investment and a donation.
6 . How do 1 arrange for a L ife  Lean?
It is very simple. Send your check 
($100 m inimum) and a L ife  Loan Agreement 
w ill be prepared. Add itiona l amounts may be 
added a t any tim e. W rite  for an application 
form or make your check to  the General 
Treasurer. A  contract w il l be prepared and 
returned to you.
  d ip  and Mail- - - - - - - - - \
Jonathan T. Gassett, Executive Secretary j
W ills , Annuities, and Special G ifts
Church of the Nazarene
6401  The Paseo
Kansas C ity , M issouri 64131
 Pleas? send me an app lication  form for j
a L ife  Loan Plan.
 Enclosed is my check for $__ •
for a L ife  Loan P lan.
Name -   !
i
A d d re s s ____________________________ _____ j
 Check here if  you wish inform ation about: j
G if t  Annu ity Plan ________
L ife  Income P lan  ________
W rit in g  a W ill ________
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Revival Stirs Bethany 
Church, Student Body
An estimated fifteen hundred p er­
sons, many o f them students at Beth­
any Nazarene College, made their 
decision to follow  Christ in stepping 
toward the Bethany First Church 
altar during an annual fall revival, 
N ovem ber 6-13.
The church, w hich seats 1,650 per­
sons, was filled for every service to 
hear Evangelist Russell V. DeLong.
F or the closing Sunday night ser­
vice, in addition to the m ore than 
capacity sanctuary crowd, 380 view ed 
the service on closed-circu it television 
and 52 listened to it on the pu b lic- 
address system. A  hundred other 
persons were turned away.
Tw o services w ere held on both 
Sunday mornings of the crusade. 
DeLong spoke also to the college stu­
dent body during m orning chapel ser­
vices. In the final chapel service, 
about one-th ird  of the students indi­
cated they were being spiritually led 
into some aspect o f fu ll-tim e Chris­
tian service.
An all-night prayer service, attend­
ed by nearly a thousand persons, 
preceded the revival. A  recently 
published church brochure and a copy 
of the special edition of the Herald of 
Holiness were distributed to the more 
than 5,000 homes in Bethany prior to 
the revival.
The results were reassuring. “How 
can we ever forget the service on F ri­
day night,” said Pastor Harold D an­
iels, “ when hundreds w ere on their 
feet, shouting and praising the Lord 
for victory, while hundreds of others 
were making their way to the altar of 
prayer!”
The student council president, Mike 
Miller, testified in the closing service 
that he believed the entire student 
bodv was m oved to com m it themselves 
to the will o f the Lord for their lives.
Evangelist D eLong said. “ I can real­
ize now w hy you need this new 
church building to seat 3,000 to 4,000 
people. This church will be an evan­
gelistic landmark in evangelical Chris­
tianity.” Plans for a $3.5 million 
building program (see O ctober 19 
issue) w ere announced recently.
Ewell Named to Key Post 
On Bible College Staff
Dr. Cecil D. Ewell, pastor at Chi­
cago First Church, has resigned to 
accept the position o f vice-president 
in charge of finance of Nazarene 
Bihle College at Colorado Springs, 
Colorado, according to President 
Charles H. Strickland.
Dr. Ewell will assume the responsi­
bility January 1.
In other developm ents:
• The opening of the school has
Parish "Peace Corps" 
Sets Community Service
By the Evangelical Press
A  Church of the Nazarene 
pastor in Arlington, Texas, has 
launched his own parish “ Peace 
C orps” with an initial m em ber­
ship of fifteen youths w ho have 
accepted the challenge to “ go out 
and reach people w here they are” 
in com m unity service.
Rev. Ralph West, pastor at 
First Church, also set up a code 
for the youths to follow , gives 
them a w eekly hour o f training, 
and places each m em ber on a 
three-m onth  probationary period.
Corps members, w ho have red 
blazers with distinctive emblems, 
follow  these rules:
1. A ll m em bers must sit in the 
first three rows o f the sanctuary 
during services.
2. A ll m em bers must attend all 
services. If a m em ber must miss, 
he must report his absence in ad­
vance.
3. A ll mem bers must attend 
and actively participate in Satur­
day visitation for  prospective 
members.
4. M em bers must spend two 
w eeks in Christian service du r­
ing sum m er vacations.
5. Daily B ible reading and 
prayer must be maintained.
Mr. W est observed that some 
parents told him the rules were 
“ too stiff,” but parish youths 
“ have m et the challenge.”
been set for Septem ber 26, 1967.
• Tuition, to be based on a quar­
terly system, has been set at $85.00, 
or $255.00 for a three-quarter session. 
The addition o f a sum m er quarter is 
being considered.
•  Construction is scheduled to b e ­
gin in March on three buildings, plus 
housing units for single and married 
students. The three buildings are 
planned to be: an administration 
unit, including a library: an academ ic 
building with classrooms and faculty 
offices: and a food service building, 
also planned to house a printshop, 
post office, and other student services.
Seattle Pastor Recovering
Rev. Mark Smith, pastor at Seattle 
(W ash.) Central Church, is recover­
ing in Swedish Hospital in Seattle 
from  a heart attack, com plicated by 
pneum onia. Shortly after he con ­
tracted pneumonia, the hospital listed 
him as being in serious condition, but 
he has since im proved.
Benner, Coulter Depart 
For Foreign Engagements
General Superintendents Hugh C. 
Benner and G eorge C oulter left Kan­
sas City in early N ovem ber for foreign 
administration and speaking assign­
ments.
Dr. Benner w as to spend the re­
m ainder of N ovem ber in Peru, visiting 
church  w ork there.
Dr. Coulter was to speak in London 
at a European Nazarene evangelistic 
conference w hich drew  delegates from 
Germ any, Italy, and the British Isles. 
A lso on the London  program  were 
Paul Skiles, N.Y.P.S. executive secre­
tary; and Dr. Edward Law lor, evan­
gelism secretary. Rev. Jerry Johnson, 
M iddle European District superinten­
dent, was also on the program.
Dr. Coulter also spoke at the Naza­
rene Servicem en ’s Retreat at Berch- 
tesgaden, Germ any, N ovem ber 14-18.
Floods Devastate Italy
Recent floods in Italy w ere no 
responsible for any deaths amon| 
Nazarene congregations, but heav; 
property dam age and “ indescribabli 
devastation" w ere reported by  Rev 
Paul W ire, superintendent o f Italiai 
work.
Nazarene churches suffering dam­
age are located in F lorence and Sar- 
zana. The W ires reside in Florence.
Washington Pastor Dies
Rev. Edgar A. K incaid, pastor at 
K elso, Washington, died N ovem ber 8 
from  a heart attack. He was forty- 
six years old.
The funeral message was delivered, 
N ovem ber 12, by  General Superin­
tendent H ardy C. Powers. Services 
w ere held in the K elso church.
The pastor is survived by  his wife, 
Jo: one son, Bob, o f the hom e; and 
one daughter, Barbara, a student at 
Northwest Nazarene College.
Bruce Deisenroth III
J. B ruce Deisenroth, longtim e busi­
ness manager at Pasadena College and 
m em ber of the General Board from 
1940 to 1957. lies seriously ill in the 
M arlinda Convalescent Hospital, Pasa­
dena, California.
Deisenroth, w ho was operated on 
m ore than a year ago for a brain 
tumor, has never fully recovered.
Mrs. P. H. Lunn Dies
Mrs. Emma Lunn, seventy-nine, 
w ife of a form er longtim e Nazarene 
Publishing House executive, P. H. 
Lunn, died N ovem ber 14 in Kansas 
City. Funeral services w ere con­
ducted N ovem ber 17 by Dr. C. William 
Ellwanger, pastor at Kansas City First 
Church. Her husband is the only 
survivor.
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The Answer Corner
By Ralph Earle
Isaiah 9 :6 -7 ; 11 :1-9 (Decem ber 4)
• Wonderful Counsellor— The proph ­
et Isaiah, putting the telescope of 
prophecy to his eye, looked dow n 
across seven centuries and glim psed 
the com ing Messiah. He described 
Him by four striking titles (9 :6 ).
The first is W onderfu l Counsellor 
(pene yaats). These words w ere ut­
tered in days o f  confusion and dark­
ness, between the fall o f the northern 
Kingdom o f Israel (722 B .C .)  and that 
of the southern K ingdom  o f  Judah 
(586 B .C . ) .
Today w e live betw een the horror 
of two w orld  wars and the fear o f 
Armageddon. W hat w e need, as did 
Israel o f old, is the W onderful C oun­
sellor, to show  us the w ay out o f  our 
confusion and dread.
• Mighty God — “ G od” is el, “ m ighty” 
is gibbor. W e need One w ho is not 
only W onderful Counsellor, telling us 
what to do, but also M ighty God, en ­
abling us to do it. F or m an’s greatest 
problem is sin. This calls for m ore 
than a great teacher, a wise counsel­
lor. It dem ands a divine Saviour. And 
that is what Christ is— the M ighty 
God, mighty to save and strong to 
deliver.
• Everlasting Father— This is liter­
ally “Father o f Eternity.”  The w ord 
for Father is ab; that for “ everlasting” 
is ad. Christ is the eternal Son of 
God. At the same time there is a 
sense in w hich He is the Father of 
all who trust in Him. For He looks 
over His ow n with fatherly care.
To almost every hum an being there 
comes the sad day w hen one loses his 
father by death. But Christ will never 
be taken away from  those w ho obed i­
ently keep on trusting Him. He is the 
Everlasting Father w ho is always with 
His own.
• Prince of Peace— “ Prince” is sar; 
“peace” is shalom. This title takes on 
poignant significance in these days of 
hot wars and cold wars. Harvard 
historians said that the first quarter 
of the twentieth century was the 
bloodiest period o f all hum an history. 
But what about the second quarter? 
And what will the record be for the 
third quarter?
There w ill be no peace on earth 
until m en accept the Prince o f Peace. 
Meanwhile we can have perfect per­
sonal peace through the conscious 
presence o f the Prince o f Peace in 
our hearts. His presence is peace.
Conducted by  W . T. Purkiser, Editor
We have been told that Barabbas, mentioned in Matthew 27:15-22, was also 
named Jesus. It was explained that this is the reason verses 16 and 22 are 
written the way they are. Could we have your opinion on this, based on 
biblical history?
27:22.
Adam Clarke, venerable commentator 
of the holiness movement, believed as 
you have been told, that the name of 
Pilate's prisoner was Jesus Barabbas, or 
“ Joshua, the son of Abba or Abbiah,” 
or literally, “ son of a father.” He thinks 
some early Christian copyists dropped 
the name Jesus from references to 
Barabbas because they “ were unwilling 
that a murderer should, in the same 
verse, be honoured with the name of 
the Redeemer of the world.”
I can't see how we can settle this with 
any degree of certainty. It docs add a 
dramatic touch to the scene before 
Pilate when we reflect that the decision 
o f the people was between “ Jesus, son 
o f a father” and “Jesus, Son of the 
Father." It also gives point to Pilate's 
careful distinction, “Jesus which is 
called Christ” or Messiah.
What you have been told is based on 
the fact that a number of ancient Greek 
manuscripts give Matthew 27:16 as, 
"And they had then a notable prisoner, 
called Jesus Barabbas,” or, “Jesus, the 
son o f Abba or Abbiah.”
Actually, Jesus was the human name 
of our Lord. It is the Greek form of 
"Joshua,” a Hebrew' name that means 
"the Lord is salvation.” There were 
others in the New Testament named 
Jesus (Colossians 4:11, "Jesus, which is 
called Justus” ; and the father of Ely- 
nias. Acts 13:6-8—“ Bar” means "son 
o f.”) Twice the KJV translates “ Jesus” 
when the context indicates Joshua of the 
Old Testament (Acts 7:45; Hebrews 
4:8) .
This is probably the reason why the 
Gospels always identify Jesus our Sav­
iour as “ Jesus of Nazareth,” or "Jesus 
which is called Christ," as in Matthew
What do you think of a Sunday school teacher who attends only Sunday 
morning services and has no concern for Sunday night services, prayer 
meetings, and revival services? He does not tithe, although he has a good 
income.
Assuming that vour judgment is cor­
rect anti the reason for nonattendance 
at church services other than Sunday 
morning is unconcern. I would not 
think such a man would be a very ef­
fective teacher.
Whatever the level o f income, I be­
lieve cvcrvonc should have faith enough 
to tithe, trusting God to help make the 
nine-tenths remaining go farther than 
he could make all ten-tenths go by him ­
self.
Teaching is more than talking. Some­
one wrote the lines:
HV may talk but never teach 
Until ice practice ichat tee preach. 
Will vou pardon me a friendly word 
of suggestion? It is always risks' to judge 
the motives and character of others on
the basis of external observations. In 
all probability, you would have no way 
of being certain the brother in question 
does not tithe. And failure to partici­
pate in a normal manner in the full 
life o f the congregation tnav be due to 
some causes other than unconcern.
I have taken to heart personally some 
lines from a poet unknown to me that I 
learned years ago:
Judge not: the workings of his heart 
and of his brain 
Thou const not see. 
i f  hat seems to tliy dim eyes a stain 
May only be 
A scar brought home from some 
xvell-iron field 
Where thou irouldst only faint and 
yield.
Why is there so little mention made these days of real repentance? Also, 
so little mention of Holy Ghost conviction?
Perhaps we move in different circles. 
I hear a great deal about real repentance 
in our evangelistic services. We may 
not talk quite as much about Holy 
Ghost conviction, but we depend on it 
and pray for it.
Perhaps the problem is terminology. 
A preacher may sav, “ You must repent": 
or he may say, "You must turn from 
vour sins and selfishness and seek the 
Saviour." In either case. I would sav
he is preaching repentance. If there 
are non-church people present, the lat­
ter could get to them a little better 
since mam people today, both inside 
and outside the church, think of re­
pentance as an emotion or a feeling. 
In the Bible it is an act. a choice.
And whether or not the preaching 
“ connects" in an effective wav would 
depend on the measure of the Holy 
Spirit s presence in conviction.
Give in Love and Gratitude
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